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PriMTi•Le .... 
etploff ..... 
Iowa walk·on Kyle 
Galloway takes 
home 
the Chns Street 
Memori I 
Award 

Russian troops 
live on he 
edge in Kosovo 
I The Kosovars hate the 

• Russians. the Serbs love (and 
drink with) th m, nd other 
peacekeepers are skeplical. 

,,,,..._ p 

VA deficit worries some local vets 
• Some VA 
hospital 
buildings in 
Iowa may be 
closed to 
save money. 

By llnther hmlca 
The Daily Iowan 

The Veterans Administration Med
ical Center in Iowa City faces the pos
sible closing of some of its buildings as 
a result of a $3.2 million budget 
deficit. 

The Veterans Integrated Services 
Network, which oversees Iowa's three 
VA hospitals, has not made a deci
sion, but the network is looking at 
options to save money, said Kurt 
Sickles, spokesman for the Iowa City 
VA hospital. 

"We know we are facing a deficit, so 
we are trying to be proactive by meet
ing that budget," he said. 

However, none of the three hospitals 
will close, said Donald Cooper, direc
tor of the Des Moines VA Central Iowa 
Health System. 

"We have no intent to reduce ser
VIces or close facilities," he said. "We 
have looked at closing buildings but 
not facilities." 

Johnson 
County Fair 
is a hive 
of activity 
• Bees, goats, ponies -
exhibits at the Johnson 
County Fair run the gamut. 

"Clrll "-••s•• The Daily Iowan 

Grouchy bee weren't going to 
top beekeeper M rlynn Sorren

ton from setting up his exh1bit for 
Monday, the first day of the John
BOn County Fair. 

"The ones l moved yesterday 
were a bit grouchy,• Sorrenson 
aid. "I sprayed a little smoke on 

the hive to calm them down. n 

The smoke makes the bees 
think there ia a fire, which causes 
them to focus on saving the honey 
in tead of stinging, Sorrenson 

id. 
Th beeh1ve, bowcased by the 

Ea t Central Iowa Bee Keepers, 
is on of th popular commercial 
exhibits at the fair. 

B hind a layer of glass, thou-
anda of bee JO tled and buzzed 

around a honeycomb, carting 
larva and nectar to various cells 
in th hive. 

B have been a part of Sor-
r nson'a hfe for years. 

•rve had b ince I was in 
htgh achool, and I'm 76 now," he 
eaad. 

orreneon said he has been 
etung many times - and not 
becau h ha n't been careful. 

•r d •lil>erat Jy g t stung in the 
apnng to build up immunity," he 
aid. 
Anotb r be k per, Dave Irvin, 
id h ha mix d fcehngs about 

th exhibit. 

If some buildings close, services will 
be consolidated in the remaining 
buildings, said Barney Define, a 
spokesman at the VA Central Iowa 
Health System. 

"A year ago, the Des Moines facility 
consolidated two hospital wards into 
one for more efficiency in staffing," he 
said. "But there are no plans to close 
any of the VA hospitals in Iowa." 

Leo Bair, a Coralville veteran, said 
more veterans should talk to congress
men to maintain the quality of med
ical care. 

"Veterans have less voice in Con
gress," he said. "The quality of care is 
a concern for us." 

According to an Associated Press 
report Monday, Vice President Al Gore 
told approximately 25 veterans in 
Nashville, Tenn., that the Clinton 
administration will ask Congress to 
add $1 billion in spending for veter
ans' health programs in the fiscal2000 
budget, which begins on Oct. 1. 

Gore, who belongs to the Vietnam 

Veterans of America, said $800 million 
will go into hiring more medical work
ers "and take other steps necessary to 
reduce waiting time and ensure quali
ty care" at Department of Veterans 
Affairs facilities; $100 million into 
home- and community-based long
term care services; and $100 million 
into upgrading facilities. 

Bruce Taylor, a resident of Olin, 
Iowa, is worried about the protection 
of veterans' benefits. As a member of 
the American Legion Post No. 17, he 
said, he plans to protest if the Iowa 
City VA hospital closes. 

"We fought for the country," he said. 
"I'm on total disability and pay $700 
for one dose of medicine. Where would 
I be without the VA?" 

The Veteran Integrated Services 
Network decides the allocation of the 
budget for the six VA hospitals in 
Iowa, Nebraska and Illinois, following 
a decision made by Congress, Define 
said. 

Royce Nelson, an Iowa City veteran, 

We served our country, and we 
were promised medical care for the 
rest of our Uves. 

- Royce Nelson, 
an Iowa City veteran 

said the regional offices were to blame 
for the cutbacks. 

"I think the regional offices are not 
putting enough pressure on (Con
gress) to get the money they need," he 
said. 

Nelson is concerned that veterans' 
needs were not being met by the gov
ernment. 

"They are barking up the wrong 
tree," he said. "We served our country, 
and we were promised medical care 
for the rest of our lives. But there are 
more restrictions - they are cutting 
down constantly." 

01 reporter Heather Pavnlca can be reached at: 
heather·pavmca@ulowa.edu 

Suspect 
confesses to 
4 Yosemite 
slayings 
• A motel handyman who was 
arrested in the beheading of a 
naturalist has told authorities he 
killed three tourists last spring. 

By Christine Hanley 
Associated Press 

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK, 
Calif. - A motel handyman suspect
ed of decapitating a naturalist and 
killing three Yosemite sightseers has 
confessed to the four slayings, law 
enforcement sources told the Associ
ated Press Monday. 

Cary Stayner confessed to last 
week's beheading of naturalist Joie 
Ruth Armstrong, according to an FBI 
affidavit. He provided details about 
the killing that only police knew 
about, the affidavit said. 

Stayner is also the main suspect in 
the deaths of sightseers Carole Sund, 
her daughter, Juli, and family friend 
Silvina Pelosso, whose bodies were 
found earlier this year, police said. 
Law enforcement sources speaking 
on the condition of anonymity said 
Stayner confessed to those killings 
also. 

One source said investigators "are 
trying to corroborate his statements" 
and determine what role, if any, "oth
ers may have played." 

News of Stayner's arrest on July 
24 and his possible tie to all of the 
killings was. a relief to many. 

"It 's unbelievable that they can be 
connected and in such a beautiful 
place and under such tragic circum
stances," said Kim Petersen, a volun
teer for a foundation set up in memo
ry of one of the sightseers. 

•y, ab, llik doing it, but it's a 
whole lot of work, and somctirnes 
lt can b very frustrating," he 

See FAIR, Page SA 

Carolyn Bremer/The Daily Iowan 
Mlrellle Raby of the Craft Guild of Iowa City shows Ryo Toyoda how to use a loom at the Johnson 
County Fair Monday. The guild offers claaea In weaving, spinning, pottery and other arts. 

"It's horrible, and I just hope that 
this is the end of it for all of them. 
That this can't happen anymore," 
Petersen said. 

Stayner, 37, said nothing at a court 

1r11n Rey/The Dally Iowan 
Ttl .,..,.... "*""""' lrlln Stint poua with lilt 1111tertala hi Ulll to m1ke 
lOllY, a ..., ~ w. Mtwart ltlrttd hla own bualnea after attending a 
.-.-. ...,._11111 cl• at the Ut 

See YOSEMITE, Page 6A 

No soft .. soaping this lO .. year .. old 
• Brian Stewart, who completed 
an entrepreneurial course 
recently, plans to market a com
bination soap bar and shampoo. 

By BIH Leyden 
The Dally Iowan 

Brian Stewart, like a lot of today's 
successful CEOs, has a keen business 
sense, enjoys golf, and desires to be 
his own boss. 

But unlike most CEOs, Stewart 
relies on his mother for transportation. 

The 10-year-old Stewart is a recent 
graduate ofUI Tippie School of Busi
ness' week-long entrepreneurial pro
gram for 6th and 7th graders, which 
encouraged him to st art his own 
business. 

The course required the youngsters 
to read 12 books that, Stewart says, 
helped him develop his business and 

marketing plans. The rigorous men
tal exercising and focus on real-world 
issues didn't faze him, the boy said, 
but he enjoyed the daily lunches best. 

After looking at what the market 
lacks, Stewart decided to concoct a 
bar of soap that is also a shampoo. By 
combining the two, he hopes to rnake 
a convenient, environmentally safe 
product for campers and frequent 
travelers. 

The bar, called SOBLY (Soybean 
Oil Bars Love You), is made from soy
bean, lye, water and fragrances . 
Stewart and his family aim to rnake 
the bars themselves, using a recipe 
they found on the Intemet. 

"It's all natural, because the envi
ronment is important," Stewart said. 
"lf we don't take care of it, we will 
have no crops, and farmers will be 
out of business." 

The boy's keen sense of logic can 
See SOAP, Page 6A 

Kids are really 
open,minded 
and open to 
the entrepre, 

neurial world. 
It's a good time 
ro get to them 

and open them 
up to the type 

of business 
that might be 

right for them. 

- Gary Felhke, 
dean of the 

business school 
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TffE 
LEDGE 

HALF 
SISTERS 

One 
Sunday 
morning 
George burst 
into the living 
room and 
said, "Dad! 
Mom! I have 
some great 
news for you! 
I am getting 
married. She 
lives a block 
away, and her 
name is 
Susan." 

After din
ner, George's 
dad took him 
aside, "Son, I 
have to talk 
wHh you." 

"Look at 
your mother, 
George. She 
and I have 
been married 
30 years, 
she's a won
derful wife 
and mother, 
but she has 
never offered 
much excite
ment in the 
bedroom, so 
I used to fool 
around with 
women a lot. 
Susan is 
actually your 
half sister, 
you can't 
marry her." 

George 
was broken
hearted. He 
eventually 
started dating 
again. A year 
later he came 
home and 
very proudly 
announced, 
"Dianne said 
yes! We're 
getting mar
ried in June." 

Again his 
father insist
ed on another 
private con
versation and 
broke the sad 
news: 
"Dianne is 
your half sis
ter too, 
George." 

George 
was livid! He 
finally decid
ed to go to 
his mother 
with the news 
his father had 
shared. 

"Dad has 
done so 
much harm. I 
guess I'm 
never going 
to get mar· 
ried," he 
complained. 
"Every time I 
fall in love, 
Dad tells me 
the gir1 is my 
half sister." 

"Hee·hee
hee," his 
mother 
chuckled, 
shaking her 
head. "Don't 
pay any 
attention to 
what he says. 
He's not real· 
ly your 
father." 
Source: 
http://www.make 
youlaugh.com 

Steve Pope 'Associated Press 
Hundreds ol bikers enjoy the hospitality ol Mallard, Iowa, Monday afternoon during a stopover on the 27th annual RAGBRAI. An estimated 10,000-plus riders 
from 50 states and 13 foreign countries are taking part in this year's ride. 

..-------newsmakers --------.. 
DeGeneres considers TV 
comeback 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Ellen 
DeGeneres is mulling a return to network 
television despite 
what she has called 
a bruising experi· 
ence with ABC. 

The actress· 
comedian has been 
negotiating with 
CBS for a new com
edy in which she 
would play the host 
of a TV variety DeGeneres 
show, Leslie 
Moonves, president and chief executive 
officer of CBS Television, said Sunday. 

The series, intended for the 2000-01 
season, would focus on the character's 
off- and on-camera life. 

Both DeGeneres and her character on 
"Ellen" came out as lesbians in April 
1997. When the show's ratings dropped, 
and it was canceled about a year later, 
DeGeneres accused the network of sabo· 
taging her program. 

The character's sexual orientation on 
the new show has not been discussed, 
but it wouldn't matter to the network if 
she were lesbian or not, executives told 
the Television Critics Association. 

Tuesday. July 27, 1999 

ARIES {March 21-April19): Difficulties 
with business or personal relationships 
are likely. You will be involved in decep
tive circumstances and may find that sit
uations aren't as they appear. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your main 
concern should be getting ahead profes
sionally. Make those phone calls you 
have been putting oH and talk to the 
individuals who can help you achieve 
your goals. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll be 
tempted to spend too much on enter
tainment or travel. Stick to your budget, 
and you won't have regrets. You should 
take a break and relax a bit. Romantic 
opportunities are present. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get on with 
your life. Eliminate the negative lnflu· 
ences that have been holding you back. 
It's time to take a stand and control your 
future. Positive action will be necessary. 

La TV loca 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Ricky Martin 

is bringing Ia vida loca to television. 
The pop sensation will star in a one· 

hour special on CBS in November, the 
network announced Sunday at the 
Television Critics Association meeting. 

Martin will sing and dance and be 
joined by several guest stars, CBS said. 
"We pursued it hard and fast, and we 
just got there first," CBS Entertainment 
President Nancy Tellem said. 

Targeting the 
gun lobbies 

NEW YORK {AP)- Don't blame 
movies, TV and video games for school 
violence, Seth Green says. 

"When tragedies such as Columbine 
happen, everybody wants a face and 
entity to blame it on - and movies, TV, 
music, and video games are easy tar
gets," said Green, who plays the were
wolf Oz on "Buffy the Vampire Slayer" 
and Scott Evil In Austin Powers: The Spy 
Who Shagged Me. 

The shootings at Columbine High 
School prompted the WB network to 
postpone airing the season-ending 
episode of "Buffy" because it depicted 
high school students taking up arms. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don~ take every· 
thing at face value. Hidden matters could 
alter the resuns. Steer clear of intimate 
relationships with coworkers or employers. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't over
spend on entertainment or children. 
Your discipline and ability to be 
extremely exacting will aid you in mak
ing major accomplishments at work. 
Don't hold back: Speak your mind. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You're not 
thinking too clearly today. It would be 
best for you to keep your thoughts to 
yourself until you have more evidence. 
Your suspicions may not be unwarrant· 
ed, but the timing Is wrong. 
SCORPIO {Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Someone is 
trying to undermine you. Be careful not 
to divulge secret information that could 
come back and hurt you at a later date. 
You need to take things one step at a 
time. Be observant. 

NO CONDOM?? 

A new ring, another hat 
for Springer 

CLEVELAND (AP)- Is the world 
ready for Sen. Jerry Springer? 

The TV talk show 
host said he has 
spoken with top 
Democratic Party 
advisers about the 
possibility of chal· 
lenging Sen. Mike 
DeWine, R·Ohio, in 
next year's election. 

"Politics has 
always been in my 
blood; it's always Springer 
been my passion," said Springer, a for· 
mer Cincinnati mayor and unsuccessful 
candidate for the 1982 Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination. 

If he runs for the Senate, he conceded. 
the sometimes violent, ribald "Jerry 
Springer Show" would be an issue that his 
critics could and would use against him. 

"But you can only talk about the show 
for so long," he said. "Then we'll have to 
talk about the issues. People will say, 
'How does that affect my life? What does 
he think about health care?'" 

"My show is just a job. I don't take it 
seriously, but this? This is serious," 
Springer said. 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGITTARIUS {Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The con· 
nections you make through the groups 
you join will be beneficial to you at a later 
date. Make sure you take notes or collect 
business cards for future reference. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20): Don't 
allow your personal problems to inter· 
fere with your professionalism. You may 
find yourself in the limelight for the 
wrong reasons. Try to keep a low pro
file. 
AQUARIUS {Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You need 
to make special plans to do things with 
the ones you love. It's time you put your 
efforts Into family value and unity. Your 
relationship can reach an all-time high 
again. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't pass 
over financial ventures too quickly. One 
of them will be a real money-maker. 
Stick to deals that don't leave you at the 
mercy of others. 

~calendar----. 
The Ul Health Science Relations will 
sponsor a lecture by Brad Lichtenstein 
titled "Andre's Lives· in Room 101 , Betker 
Communication Studies Building, today at 
8p.m. 
WSUI will sponsor a reading by Conn e 
Mutel as a part of the live From Prairie 
Lights series at Prairie Lights Books. 15 S 
Dubuque St.. today at 8 p m. 

_ Ul _ 
briefs ~- r . , 

-,: , Summer 
commence· 
ment 
to be held Friday 

~~-~ 

J 

Two commencement ceremon es w II 
bring down the curtain on the 1999 summer 
academic session at the Ul Friday. Doctoral 
and master's degrees Will be conferred at a 
2 p.m. ceremony in Hancher Aud1torium. 
Bachelor's degrees will be awarded at a 7 30 
p.m ceremony, also at Hancher. 

There are 958 degree candidates, lnclud· 
ing 584 undergraduates, 348 graduate stu· 
dents and 26 professional students 
President Mary Sue Coleman w111 address 
the graduates at the undergraduate com· 
mencement and confer degrees at both car· 
emonies. Ann Rhodes, ._ice president for 
university relatiOns, will speak at the gradu· 
ate ceremony, 

Students encouraged to 
'Graduate With Class' 

Creating an atmosphere of dignity and 
courtesy at commencement exercises is the 
goal of a Ul campaign called "Graduate Wrth 
Class." 

"Commencement 1s a proud moment tor 
students, their families and friends We hope 
that a spirit of pnde and mutual respect w1U 
encourage all of our students to honor thi 
occasion," said Phillip Jones. vrce pres1dent 
for student services. 

Candidates partJcipating In summer com· 
mencement exercises Friday are bemg aslled to 
cooperate w~h the ''Graduate Wrttl Class" cam· 
paign through courteous conduct and by 
dressing appropriately. AlcoholiC beverageS will 
not be allowed, and intoxicated students WIU 
not be permitted to partiCipate In the ceremony. 
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Wanted · 
On-Campus Managen 

Earn up to $4000+ this fall! 
Need young entrepreneurs to gain 
valuable managerial experience 

with expanding Internet Company. 

If someone a!Jks you to risk your life for sex, ask 
yourself... Is that person worth it? Is anyone 
worth it? Abstinence is the only sure way to 
avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you 
decide to have sex, plan ahead. 

1 Toyota QuaUty 

1 SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 
Great opportunity for business
minded individuals to cam extra 

$$$ and build their resumes. 
E-mail info@studv24· 7.com 

or call (305) 936-9909 

Call Planned Parenthood. 
NO CHANCE. 

,.. Planned Parenthoocf 
l.,dGreaterbNa 800/ 230 · PLAN • www . p pgl.o r g 
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CITY & WORLD 

ouncillooks at 
':virtual pet control · 

1 The Iowa City Animal 
Shelter proposes a pet identi
fication system using a 

• microchip. 
., rr.y .... 
The Oa1ly Iowan 

Keeping lr ck of Iowa Ctty's 
dogs and cata may be ea ier 1f a 
pet•microchip ordin nee is 
pa ed by the Iowa City City 
Council. 

Th ordinance wa brought 
befor the counctl at Monday 
night's work ~ ton. If an ani· 

• mal were brought to the Iowa 
; City Animllll helter, th~ ordi

nanc would require that it have 
a small chip placed in its shoul
der ti 1ue befor the owner 

1 could nrl tim it , uid Misha 
Goodman·ll rb t. animal control 

u it..• 
· Th chip, about th size of a 

gram of rice, would be u d to 
( sdenlify the pct'l own r. When an 
• anim I i l.lrought into the hel

ter, it would be anned to if it 
ha lh ehip, <1oodman-Herb t 

id . 

~ ~T~pinicon is rapid· 
~rising~ though nol so last 
as in May.;_. --~~.._.,...,_ 

hearing will be a part of the same 
ordinance outlawing invisible 
fence systems as the only means 
for containing a pet. 

Problems with pets breaking 
out of the fences, designed to 
electrically shock an animal 
when it crosses a certain line, 
have increased within the last 
two years, Goodman-Herbst 
said. 

wwe are trying to stop people 
from using it as a sole means for 
controlling an animal," she said. 
"It is not an appropriate confine
ment." 

Councilor Dee Norton was con
cerned that it would put business
c who sell the electrical fence out 
ofbu iness. 

"I am sure we will get a lot of 
people from that section of the 
population who will have con
cerns about their business," he 
said. 

Current laws say all pets must 
be confmed by fences or by being 
chained up. 

In other action, the council 
addre sed concerns over the 
future of hosting circuses within 
the city limits. A new ordinance 
would set several requirements 
for circuses, including regula
tions on food, water and cleanli
ne s standards. The circus would 
have to meet the city's require
ments in order to perform in 
town. 

Some councilors were con
cerned that the requirements 
were too restrictive and would 
eliminate lhe po sibility of having 
a circu. in Iowa City. 

•1 would like to see my kids 
have an opportunity to go to a cir
cus in our city within my life
lime, • O'Donnell said. "I don't 
think these ordinances should be 
o restrictive to ruin these 

chance .• 
Mayor Ernie Lehman, who is 

r~cuperating from surgery, was 
b nt. 

01 reQ0111r Troy Shoe• can be reached al 
$flOe blue weeo ulowa edu 

Peace, 
love and 
rock 'ti 
arson 
• Woodstock '99, the 
commercial love-in, winds 
up with the bonfires of the 
vanities. 

By John Klkll 
Associated Press 

ROME, N.Y. - What began 
with scattered bonfires near 
the close of Woodstock '99 -
just as peace candles were 
being handed out - ended in a 
destructive melee that was 
finally quieted early Monday 
morning. 

Tents and booths were 
destroyed, concert light stands 
and a speaker tower were top
pled, and a mob tried ta destroy 
a radio station's truck over sev
eral chaotic hours beginning late 
Sunday. 

"This is not the real Wood
stock," said a disgusted Mike 
Long, 31, of Detroit, as police 
moved in. "They messed up. 
They messed up the whole name 
of Woodstock." 

Seven people were arrested on 
charges ranging from rioting to 
criminal mischief, said James 
McMahon, state police superin
tendent. 

Five concertgoers were 
injured, one seriously, when a 
trailer was toppled on them, he 
said. Two troopers also were 
injured. 

McMahon estimated that 200 
to 500 youths actively took part 
in the rioting, although thou
sands more watched and 
cheered. 

"It's a great shame that this 
happened because in so many 

Peter Thompson/Associated Press 
teet. Rlpids StrHts Department mechanic Dan Seamen, left, watches as col
lllgle Bill Holub dlecb on a pump hose Sunday. 
w hav n'l done nearly the sand
bagging we had to do in May." 

The Wap i reached 16 feet two 
months ago at Anamosa seven feet 
0\' r Oood and it was expect-
od to Monday rught at between 
13.5fl ·tand lH t,~said. 

At 1:30 p.m., th river lt'vel was 
13.3 feet and "s\ill coming up 
awful fut," eh aid. 

Th • new berm. have been placed 
by th wutewal r treatment 
plant, at the Wap ip101cOn Bndge 
n •Ar Riveood C m t~ry and near 
th downtown area, Reese satd. 

So far, r ident8 have not been 

chased from their homes, she said. 
"At this time, I'm not aware of 

any families that have been evac
uated or of any homes that have 
been damaged," Reese said. "We're 
just kind of waiting and seeing 
what happens now; if we're going 
to need to add sandbags or just 
monitor our protective measures." 

Dave Miller, a spokesman for 
the Iowa Emergency Manage
ment Division, said although 
Anamosa is "in the middle of it · 
right now," the city appears to 
have prepared well for the new 
round of flooding. 

Clinton' police program to fall short 
• Federal audttor QUe tion . t•nd of fi scal year 2000," 
Whether the noal Of 1 OO,OQO Brotnwlch ald . "Tbia is signifi-

v cantly different from having 
new cops on the beat will be 100,000 new officer ... actually 
met by the end Of 2000. d ploytd io th treet8." That goal 

has b n lated pubhcly by 
1y dmini tration officials. 

ina th program 'a projec· 
tione, Bromwirh stlmatcd that 

,765 a.dd1tional officers will be 
deployed by the end of 2000. 

Attorney General Janet Reno 
id, ·w hav v ry intention of 

r achin the preetdent'a goal" 
Sh called th report "a construe· 
tiv • tool for tmproving proaram 
manag ment in r aching that 
oal.~ 

nat Judtciary Committ~e 
hRirrnan Orrin Hatch, R-Utah,· 

aid th report "confirms tnany of 
'ongr '.criticisms" about the 

program. He al10 said It should 
raiae questions about whether it 
can b ndle another $6.375 billion 
ou1ht by th pre ident to add 

50,000 more officer by the end of 

2005. 
A centerpiece of President Clin

ton's 1992 campaign, the program 
was part of a 1994 crime law. It 
authorized $8.8 billion for grants 
to state and local police agencies 
to hire new officers or redeploy old 
ones into street work with the 
community. 

Mary Lou Leary, the program's 
acting director, disputed 
Bromwich's conclusions about 
whether the ultimate goal will be 
reached. She said the findings 
relied heavily on audits of 149 
grantees, either referred to him 
by the program or selected by him 
because they appeared to have 
problems. 

"The inspector general has no 
basis for inferring broad conclu· 
sions about the program from this 
high risk pool of pre-eelected 
s ites, which represents only 
approximately 1 percent of the 
11,300 grantees," Leary said. 

Will Waldron/Associated Press 
Fires bum through trailers and debris al Woodstock '99 after the three-day event on the former GriHiss Air 
Force Base In Rome, N.Y., early Monday morning. 
ways it was so uplifting," pro
moter John Scher said. "It 
puts a permanent blemish on 
what happened here. I think 
the kids made a mistake. They 
did not intend for this to hap
pen." 

The violence that erupted 
after almost three days of peace 
and love at Woodstock '99 came 
as the Red Hot Chili Peppers 
were in the midst of its festival
closing set and a group named 
Pax was handing out candles to 
the audience. 

Scher said the show was 
stopped when the first fire was 
set near the East Stage, but fire 
officials decided it was a control
lable ground fire and the band 
played on. 

Approximately a quarter
mile from the stage, several 
concertgoers then set fire to a 
dozen parked vendors' trailers 
and pulled cases of soda and 
merchandise from the trucks, 
feeding the flames with 
debris . 

To some, it seemed like a reac
tion to the high food and bever
age prices. 

"When it first starled, there 
was s.omething to it," 18-year-old 
Spencer Parker said. "It hjis a 
little bit of meaning when you 
pay $4 for a pretzel." 

The rioters, who fueled the 
fire with pieces of the plywood 
wall surrounding the site, also 
pulled down a large T-shirt 
stand, looted a trailer full of 
hardware, and tipped over a car 
and burned it. All around, tents 
and booths also were destroyed. 

Fire and police units did not 
respond immediately, as offi
cials seemed to be caught off 
guard. 

"Where are the police? Where 
are the firemen? Where are the 
people in control?" asked Ruth 
Mahorn, 36, of Binghamton, 
N.Y., as she walked quickly 
away from the disturbance with 
her friends. "These kids are ani
mals. It should never have got
ten this far." 

Scher said the 1,250-person 
internal security force was not 
activated because they were not 
properly trained to handle a 
riot, 

More than an hour after the 
melee began, state troopers in 
riot gear moved in, dodging 
lemons and oranges thrown by 
the crowd. They had moved 
most of the remaining 150,000 
concertgoers into the camping 
area by 2 a.m. Monday. Approxi· 
mately 200 people remained 
near the middle of the venue, 
using trash cans for drums as 
they had since the concert began 
on July 23. 

By early Monday, flames had 
been extinguished, and the situ
ation stabilized. The effect, 
tho'ugh, was not likely to go 
away anytime soon. 

"They're jerks," said Karen 
Thomas, 24, of Massachusetts. 
"It's been great all weekend. Peo
ple were cool , and now this is 
how people will remember Wood
stock." 

Palestinians, Israel inching closer to peace 
• The speaker ·of the 
Palestinian Parliament makes 
a historic visit to the Knesset. 

By Dina Kraft 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Palestinian 
Parliament Speaker Ahmed 
Qureia had to wait for three years 
and the election of a moderate 
Israeli government to win an invi
tation to I s rael 's Knesset . in 
Jerusalem ,__ a gesture that 
implies recognition of the Pales
tinians' fledgling independence. 

Qureia and his Israeli counter
part, Avraham Burg, greeted each 
other warmly Monday under a 
portrait of the father of Zionism, 
Theodor Herzl, then exchanged 
gifts - a silver peace dove from 
the host, a mother-of-pearl box 
from the guest - before walking 
together along the marble halls of 
the Knesset. 

There were a few sour notes. A 

POLICE 
Donroy R. Merrlval, Jr., 31 , 2501 Holiday Road, 
was charged wl1h violating a no·contact order at 
331 N. Gilbert St on July 25. 
GeOfgt S. Givens. 35. address unknown, was 
charged with public Intoxication at 410 
Washington S1. on July 25 at 9:39 p.m. 
Anthony D. Wlh. 26, t709 Prairie du Chien 
Road. was charged with possession of a sched· 
ule 1 controlled substance and obstructing offl· 
cers at 1709 Prairie du Chien Road on July 25 at 
t0:55 p.m. 
James B. Simpson, 22, 732 E. Jelfersoi)'St., was 
charged with criminal trespass at Room 213, 
City Plaza Hotel. 2t0 S. Dubuque St., on July 25 
at 5:20a.m. 
Ry1n M. Sk1hlll , 23, West Liberty, was charged 
with criminal trespass at Room 2t3, City Plaza 
Hotel, on July 25 at 5:20a.m. 
llellnd1 IC. Hor1ney, 22, 515 E. Jefferson St. 
Apt. 24, was charged with criminal trespass at 
Room 213, City Plaza Hotel, on July 25 at 5:20 
a.m. 
Christopher A. Oldtrog, 22, 220 River St.. was 
charged with criminal trespass at Room 213. 
City Plaza Hotel, on July 25 at 5:20 a.m. 
Ellll~ E. Llllhtr. 22, Davenport. Iowa. was 
charged with criminal trespass at Room 213, 
City Plaza Hotel: on July 25 at 5:20a.m. 
Robert E. Green, 24, North Uberty, was charged 
with second·degree theft at 2545 N. OOdge St. 
on July 26. 
11111111 J. Vldnovlc, 18, 62 Heron Court, was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated and drl· 
ving with a suspended license at the corner of 
Burlington and Van Buren streets on July 26 at 
t 2:20 a.m.. 
Joahul A. Friedley. 22, Waterloo. was charged 
with public Intoxication at the corner of Clinton 
and College streets on July 26 at 2:59a.m. 
Jolin F. Youn1. Ill, 37, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the 
corner of Dubuque and Market streets on July 26 
at t:40 a.m. 
Jtllll M. loaa, 23, Laura Drive, lot 60, was 

hawkish Knesset member heck
led Burg for inviting Qureia, 
Palestinian flags were conspicu
ously absent from the Knesset, 
and host and guest openly dis-

, agreed on the future of disputed 
Jerusalem. 

But both men agreed Qureia's 
visit marked another milestone in 
the mostly troubled .relations 
between the two peoples. 

"Today is an important day," 
Burg said as he waited to greet 
Qureia, widely known among 
Israelis by his nickname, Abu 
Ala, at the gates of the Knesset. 
Qureia, whose office in the West 
Bank town of Ram allah is just a 
30-minute drive from 
Jerusalem, drove up in a black 
Mercedes. 

In what Burg termed a "get
ting-to-know-you" visit, the two 
met privately for an hour and die
cussed how they could contribute 
to the reawakening of peace 
talks. 

LEGALMmERS 
charged with public Intoxication and fifth-degree 
theft at Hy·Vee, 812 S. First Ave., on July 26 at 
3:54a.m. 
Mlch1el S. Dooley, 32, Fort Dodge, Iowa, was 
charged with gathering where controlled sub· 
stances are unlawfully psed, destruction of evi
dence, joint criminal c6nduct and possess1on of 
a schedule II controlled substance at 1100 
Arthur St. Apt. K3 on July 26 at 12:20 a.m. 

- compllid by Steve Schmadtke 

Since moderate Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak took office earlier 
this month, he has launched a 
flurry of diplomatic activity to 
rekindle the negotiations frozen 
during the three-year rule of his 
hard~line predecessor, Benjamin 
Netanyahu. 

"As heads of Parliament, it is 
our duty to push the peace 
process forward," Qureia said at 
a joint news conference with 
Burg, adding that he hoped to 
cooperate closely with his Israeli 
colleague. 

Qureia said Burg has accepted 
an invitation to visit the Palestin· 
ian Parliament, formed in 1996 as 
a direct result of the interim 
Israeli-Palestinian land-for-peace 
agreements. 

Both the 120-member Israeli 
Knesset and the 88-seat Palestinian 
Parliament have a tradition of rau· 
cous, lively debate, and both Burg 
and Qureia have complained about 
t~e diffi~ulties of keeping order. 

preliminary nearing has been set lor Aug. 3; 
Christopher D. Benn. 1114 Essex St.. preliminary 
hearing has been set for Aug. 16, John S. 
Ferguson. 938 Talwrn Court, preliminary hearing 
has been set for Aug. 3; Megan M. Glouka, 
Chicago, preliminary nearing has been set lor 
Aug. 3; Jonathan D. Schumacher, Cedar Rapids, 
preliminary hearing has been set lor Aug. 4; 
Beverly J. Hogan, North liberty, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Aug 5; Matthew C. 
Martfn. 737 Michael St. Apt. 42, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Aug. 12; Samuel J. COURTS 

Maglatrtte - Vldnovic, 62 Heron Circle, preliminary hearing 
has been set for Aug.12; John F. Young Ill, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing has been set lor 
Aug. 12. 

Public lntoxlc•llon - Stephen A. Ackert. Glen 
Ellyn, Ill., was fined $90; George A. Blackwell, 
Omaha, Neb .. was fined $90; Jesus Chavarria, 
Big Spring, Texas, was fined $90; Shawn R. 
Henkle, Coralville, was l1ned $90; Eric E. Hrunek, 
Winfield, Ill., was lined $90; Matthew J. Kindl. 
Coralville. was lined $90; Adam J. King, 324 N. 
Dubuque St., was fined $90; Michael R. 
Rodriguez. 9\ S. DubuQue St.. was lined $90; 
Brett M. Slansky, Glen Ellyn, Ill., was lined $90; 
Angela l. Still, Tipton, was fined $90; Brent A. 
Sweeting, Riverside, was lined S90; Melan,le K. 
Tappan. 3452 Highway 1 S. W .• was fined $90; 
Robert A. Thomas, New Castle, Pa., was lined 
$90; Ryan M. Weeks, CoralVIlle, was fined $90. 
Dlaonterly conduct - Shawn R. Henkle, 
Coralville, was fined $122.50 
Interference with offiCII! 1ct1- Adam J. King, 
324 N. DubuQue St., was fined $155. 
Dlllrtcl 
Indecent cont1ct wllh 1 child - James R. 
Batterson Jr., 1715 Wilson Ave., preliminary 
hearing has been set lor Aug. 4. 
Theft, IDirlh·degree - Jimmy Watters. 
Coralville. preliminary hearing has been set for 
Aug. t3. 
Dom11tiC lhtull causing Injury - David 
Wood, 39i6 Westoverlook Road, preliminary 
hearing has been set lor Aug. 16. 
Oper•tlng whllelntoxlclted - David J. Ashto~. 
1121 Franklin S1., preliminary hearing has been 
set for Aug. t6: Jerome Austin, Cedar Rapids. 

Possession ol 1 schedule I controlled sub· 
st1nce - Christopher L Trimble, 4983 Taft 
Speedway S.E, preliminary hearing has been set 
for Aug. 13; Joseph W. Jackman, Coralville, pre· 
liminary heanng has been set lor Aug. t3: 
Melissa M. Moreland, 460 Arlington Drive, pre· 
liminary hearing has been set lor Aug. 13; Kufuo 
M. Wilson. 2428 Bittersweet Court. preliminary 
hearing has been set lor Aug. 13: Matthew C. 
Martin, 737 Michael St. Apt. 42, preliminary 
hearing has been set lor Aug. 12; Anthony D. 
Watt, t709 Prairie du Chien Road, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Aug. 5. 
Driving while revoked - Jason 0. Yaeger. New 
london, Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set 
for Aug·. 12. 
Gathering where conlrolllll subst1nces Ire 
unlawfully used - Joseph W. Jackman, 
Coralville. preliminary hearing has been set lor 
Aug. 13, Melissa M. Moreland, 460 Arlington 
Drive. preliminary heanng has been set for Aug. 
13; Kuluo M. Wilson, 2428 Bltterswebt Court. 
preliminary heanng has been set lor Aug. 13. 
Thall, second·degree ~ Robert E. Green, North 
liberty, preliminary hearing has been set lor 
Aug. 12. 
Forgery - Teresa Kennedy, 1960 Broadway St. 
Apt 12A, preliminary hearing has been set for 
Aug. 5. 

- complied lly Oil levy 
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OPINIONS 

WomeQ breaking through glass ceiling 
For the first time in its history, NASA put a woman in command of a mission, Eileen 

Collins. Hewlett Packard is the first of the 20 largest publicly owned companies to name a 
woman as president and CEO, Carly S. Fiorina. The U.S. women's soccer team and the 
Women's National Basketball Association prove that women's spbrts can draw a crowd and 
can succeed. 

Women continue to shatter the glass ceiling in many careers, many companies and 
many sports. But getting to the top is only half of the struggle. It may be difficult for some 
to understand why it is important for young girls to have people such as Mia Hamm and 
Brandi Chastain to look up to. But it is extremely important. When a little girl can say that 
she wants to be like Mia when she grows up, and not like Mike, there is a greater sense of 
ownership in her personal dream. No one can tell her she is limited by her gender. She is 
watching someone like herself not allowing her gender to be a limiting factor. 

The paths are not only being made for young girls dreaming of flying among the stars 
when they grow up or for those who want to kick the winning goal. Women at the UI and 
other universities will benefit from the advances made by their eldE!rs. Barriers are being 
broken every day, and as more women receive a college-level education, their power in the 
workforce can only grow stronger. 

Business and industry can no longer afford to marginalize women, nor can the political 
world. Elizabeth Dole and Hillary Rodham Clinton both demonstrate that women are 
capable of following their own dreams, independent from those of their husbands. 

It would be nice to think that women in new roles of power are placed there because the 
glass ceiling is being removed willingly by those who put it in place. But there might not 
be any choice but to remove it in the years to come. Slowly, the number of women in col
lege is growing larger than the number of men in college. Such growth is expected to con
tinue, and the gap is expected to widen in the next century. At the UI, women accounted 
for 52 percent of the student population in the 1998-99 academic year, keeping in line with 
national trends. 

The issue of women's equality in the workforce, and the world as a whole, is not a femi
nist issue. It is a human issue.' Those resistant to women with greater power in the work
force will not only do a great disservice to themselves but also to the important women in 
their lives. , 

Quoteworthy 
It has a little btt of meaning when )'Ol~ ~ $4 fi,. a 

pn.!tZeL 
-Spencer Parker, an 18-year-old Woodstock attendee, 

who was among the hundreds ol rioters setting fire to food 
vendors' vans SUnday night at the tntlval. 

OPINIONS e~r sed on th 
Vtewpomts Pages of Tile ~ ty 
Iowan are thos at 1111 signed 
authors Thl Da»t Iowan. 1 non· 
proltl corporatton. does not 
~xpres$ opii)!Oot on matt rJ 

I 
GUEST OPINIONS are arttcles on 
currenltssuet wntt~n by re d r 

Kara Helnzlg is a Of editorial writer. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Space exploration a waste of money 
"That's one small step for a man, and one giant leap for mankind." Thirty years 

ago, these words resonated over our television sets as the first men landed on the 
·moon. Fast forward to 1999, and you hear some Americans lamenting that human 
beings have not been back to the moon in many years. As former Iowa City resident 
Fred Lowery put it, "Whenever you look at the moon today, you look at it different
ly, knowing people have walked on its surface. It's part of that dream that we keep 
moving forward." 

Space has long been perceived not only as part of the American dream but often 
as the solution to all of our problems. If the earth becomes too toxic or overpopulat
ed for us to continue living on, space technology is expected to save us from a trag
ic end. The result is that the future of space has been paradoxically envisioned as 
both a potential dumping ground for our excess waste and a new place for humans 
to live. 

But are these ideas synonymous with progress? A giant leap for mankind? While 
space travel is certainly an impressive accomplishment, it is also ludicrously expen
sive. Relying on space technology to guarantee ourselves future living options is 
risky in itself and also may waste massive amounts of money that could go toward 

t more tangible solutions, such as recycling and conservation. 
As Steven Spangler, a UI astronomy professor said, "In my opinion, and in the 

. opinion of most scientists, the space station will only soak up a lot of money ... The 
next 30 years will see many unmanned missions to put more communications satel
lites in orbit, rather than st!nding people to Mars." 

Speaking of money, we must remember who will benefit from these kinds of space 
programs. Ironically, the rich, Western world - responsible for nearly all of earth's 
pollution - is also the area in which most space travel is funded and carried out. 
And unless great changes and real progress occur in the 21st century, we will be the 
first to go to the moon and do the same thing. 

Soraya Asadl is a 01 editorial writer. 

Athletic salary increases not 
fair to faculty 

On reading about the incoming coaches' salaries 
("Apparel deal gets Ul scrutiny", 01. July 19), I 
became dismayed and outraged. The article 
detailed that the salary for the new football coach 
will increase approximately 12.3 percent the new 
running backs coach's salary is going up approxi· 
mately 12.7 percent, and the new basketball 
coach's base compensation will increase approxJ· 
mately 10.7 percent. While this information is not 
necessarily troubling in and of itself. when one con
siders the general climate of financial austerity in 
most other quarters of the Ul community. n begs 
critical questioning. 

Why haven't the salaries for faculty, teaching and 
resident assistants. clerical staff, ma1ntenance 
workers and other employees increased at compa
rable rates? As a TA, I will rece1ve a salary increase 
of 3 percent each year (that's 3 percent of approxl· 
mately $14,000) for the next two years, an increase 
that barely keeps pace with the cost of living in the 
area. 

Yet Ann Rhodes, vice president for university 
relations, is quoted as saying, "We looked at other 
Big Ten coach's salaries to determine how much we 
should pay our coaches." Unfortunately, this "pari
ty" doesn't exist outside athletics. or TAs and RAs 
would have tuition waivers as part of the~r com pen· 
sation packages, as do most of our counterparts at 
other Big Ten schools. 

I'm sure there are good answers. such as lhat 
the Ul hasn t budgeted for doubl~tQ~ pen:entage 
increases for non-athletic employees or lhat the 
coaches salaries are coming from 1ncreases In tid<· 
et prices. but as a student, I'm still fundamentally 
puzzled. Why are salaries for Ul (e3thers so low In 
comparison twith those of coaches? Can the Ul 
administrabon answer Without resor1IOg to the 
smoke-and-mirror obfuscation of the "budget"? 

Matth .. A. Ktllmttt 
Iowa Ci 

Ul has joined military-Industrial 
complex 

I recently leamed that more than $4 miUJOO from 
defense funds have been granted to the Ul to sup
pOrt research toward preventing biochemical dam
age to the U.S. armed forces. Oo other folks. 
the writer, feel a wave of depression and weariness 
to learn that our Athens of Iowa is the beoeficiary of 
such largesse from the military? 

The basic assumption behind such a gift must 
be that biochemical warfare is inevitable. I know 
that 30 years ago, there was a government 
research/production facility in Maryland lor bio
chemtcals Am I crazy to wonder If some otner ecJu. 
cational insblution is now receiving a sirrn r grant 
to further refine our biochemical weaponry? 

It continues to puzzle me that the Unrted Stat 
spends more on defense than some other major 
nations combined. It continues to puzzle me that 

When the monkeys rule the world, will we notice anything dift r t? 
here is a certain tendency at this time of 
year to look around and take stock -
though you want to be a little bit careful 
about it, because in these parts, that's called 

cattle rustling, and it tends to ann.oy the farmers. 
Annoying the farmers is never a good 

thing, because once agitated, their cus
tom is to go out and vote, and then we 
wind up with 16 years of sheer 
Republican idiocy (if that's not redun
dant) in the governor's mansion. For a 
historical example of this phenomenon, 
see the Branstad era. 

But there is an instinct at this time 
of year, what with the end of summer 
session coming on, to want some sort of 
summing up. So you look around, and 
the first thing you notice is the humidi
ty oozing out of the sky like 4 million 
pesky monkeys opened up the sky's 
faucets. The second thing you notice is 
that August is coming up and the mon
keys are only going to get worse, 
faucet-wise. 

Why do the monkeys do this? you 

:On the 

ask. The easy answer is like the punch 
line to that old dog-and-genitals joke: 
Because they can. 

The real answer, like poetry, compas
sionate conservatism and, apparently, 
much of downtown Iowa City, requires 
a great deal of deconstruction. It's not 
something you should try at home -
especially not alone, because that leads 
to binge deconstructionalism, and the 
folks down at Stepping Up have 
enough binge isms oo fret about as it is. 

Without resorting to deconstruction, 
you can discover the answer to the 
monkey/plumbing/Iowa City conun
drum by consulting my friend Ben, the 
sage of upper Market Street. In his 
tireless search for a new slogan for 
Iowa, he stumbled upon the flrst rule of 
human comedy: Monkeys are funny. 

And they turn the faucets on because 
it's hilarious watching human beings 
stumble around, eyes glazed over like a 
thousand cheap doughnuts, in air that 
has to be diced with a machete before 
you can breathe it. 

It goes a long way in explaining a lot 
of things around here. For instance, 
why did UI administrators try to tl'Un
cate the world-famous IWP? The mon
keys made them do it. Hah-hah-hah, 
that's a pretty good joke. It makes a lot 
more sense than beiieving that the UI 
administration has some secret plan to 
make the UI more and more resemble 
Iowa State and less and less resemble a 
real university - which is what the 
recent past around this school would 
suggest. 

And why did the city rip up a perfect
ly good Ped Mall and reconstruct it as 
sterile something or other that would 
be right at home sitting in the middle 
of the Coral Ridge Mall? Our little 
simian friends, having another little
hoot. 

And, of course, tearing down the 
Harmon Building to put up a par.lting 
ramp fits right in. In an era of global 

warming that is 
stoked by the burning 
of fos il fuel , bull· 
dozing a nice old 
building in order to 
encourage 
the burning 
of more fo -
sil fuels can 

. 
·BEAU 
Eu.IOT 

only be ---lllilillllliill ____ _ 
described a8 high humor. What v r 
our city officials are smoking, we 
should d mand that they har iL 
with the citizenry at larg . Thos 
few citizens who are still at larg , 
that is. 

Once you accl'pt the monk y th o
ry of the cosmos - in which th 
Great Monkey, guffaw1ng out of 
control over a joke he had just mad 
up, (if you must know, that old dog· 
llnd-gcni~als one), laughed the ugi· 
verse mto view - cverythmr make• 
a lol more sens . 

Why does Iowa need an w banal 
state slogan, whP.n the old 11tat ~tlo
gan was perfectly banal? Monkeys, 
Why did th government spend a 
cool couple hundr d million dollar~ 
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"No. " 

ltiVI lqulfll 
Ul senior 

"No, I'll probably 
be going out after 
finals." 

Allmllll Hoi•• 
Uljunlor 

''No, I won't be In 
town." 

Dougln Jon•• 
Ul graduate studenl 

"Hell, no. Why 
..,..~~,fl'I'C'' would I go to the 

Johnson County 
Fair? " 

Ktrl HtH 
Ul sentor 

•• Po s bly. ~~ 

INt!Jtylll 
Ul n r 

Are 
yah, , 
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1n , IUbrniS· 
typed llld 
not XC1ed 

lth A. britt 
:companyd 
Dilly lot~a 
to IC!it !of 
ty, 
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m nt 

nd 
JI,..K Jr,'a 
dumpal. 
hour 
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A real Mystery Man -
yah, you betcha 

hangdog demeanor made him one 
of Hollywood's better losers, an 
acror who wore the shirt of despair 
Ill! if he owned a closet full of them. 
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"Treans of tile ....... ettr" 
8 p.m. on PIS 

nme warp with NOVA to approximately 30 B.C. to 
view the sunken archaeological treasures of Alexandria. 
once the capital of Egypt and home of Cleopatra. 

Haute couture as future shock 
• Isabella Rossell ini plays 
host to fashion in high style 
on a TV special. 

By Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Other people 
dress fit to kill. When I get dressed, 
I look fit to be killed. 

I'm the kind of fashion fugitive 
who would buy clothes shrink
wrapped at the 7-Eleven if I could. 
My glad rags are depressed. As a 
clothes horse, I'm a nag. 

And, on second thought: "Fun, we 
need!" 

"Sometimes fashion seems a little 
frivolous," I ventured. 

Rossellini smiled an incandescent 
smile. 

"Fashion IS frivolity - as music is 
melody or dance is rhythm! It really 
is the industry of playfulness." 

"But what exactly IS haute cou
ture?" I asked. 

"It's very confusing," she replied. 
"There's always been a misconcep
tion that these are clothes you have 
to wear." She shook her head. 

"The haute couture is very experi
mental fashion. A lab of ideas. It's 

"' gu I was pretty young when 
I realized we all think we're flawed. 
All of u.s share one thing: We look 
around at the rest of the world and 
think, 'Everybody knows what's 
going on, everyone belongs here 
except me. I'm a fraud.' I think 
that's one of the things that made 
me get into acting. • 

Work came steadily in during the 
early 1990s. 'There were TV movies, 
lots of plays in New York and a 
recurring role on "ER" as the terse 
chief of surgery Dr. David Morgen-

Publicity Photo 
William H. Macy (left), Ben Stiller and Hank Azaria in Mystery Men. 

For me and others likewise sarto
rially challenged, "Paris Fashion 
Collections" is sure to be 
an eye-opener. For every
one else, it will simply be 
eye-popping. 

TELEVISION 
like (George) Lucas open· 
ing a door and saying, 
'This is the new special 
effect that I'm working 
(on) for the film that I 
might be doing five or six 
years from now.' 

m. 
till, few knew who this guy was 

- a fact made clear when he 
anived on the set of Mr. Holland's 
OpWJ to play an upbght vice princi
pal who mu t take over Richard 
Dreyfuss' unruly high school music 
cia . 

•1 have a big voice because I've 
lx'en on stage a long time, and 1 

amed, 'Sit down!' It was so big 
that some of the girls giggled out of 
mba.rras.,ment. I said, 'Sit down! 

You think this is funny?' " 
When the cene was finished, 

and the crew was resetting the 
light , the girls piped up with a 
question: ~Are you really a vice 
principal?" they asked. 

No, h told them. 
"Oh," they replied. "Then what do 

.)'OU do?" 
Mocy' anonymity wouldn't last, 

p rticularly after he - ahem -

persuaded the Coens that he was 
right for the Fargo part of Jerry 
Lundegaard, a weasely car sales
man stuck in an unraveling murder 
scheme. 

Macy's polite desperation -
"Hey! rro cooperating here!" - and 
heartbreaking glumness, all deliv
ered in an irresistible Minnesota 
accent, had folks saying, "Ah, geez!" 
and "Yah, sure!" for most of 1996. 

"My friend Mamet was talking to 
this guy who said, 'What a great 
film! Frances McDormand, wasn't 
she great? And what are the odds of 
finding that guy up there? What are 
the odds of finding a car dealer who 
could learn all those lines?' " 

Macy took that as "a wonderful 
compliment." 

After earning an Oscar nomina
tion, the limelight beckoned: He 
played a man unable to cope with 
the garish sexuality of Boogie 
Nights, took a bullet for the presi
dent aboard Air Force One, and 
tackled the anguished honey-l'm
home dad in Pleasantville. 

"I probably gravitate to those 
types of roles because, with my 
background, rve always felt like the 
Everyman. I came from the South 
and moved to the North - that 
combination somehow put me in 
touch with simple people trying to 
make their way," he says. 

Now, at 49, Macy finally gets to 
play a real hero, a superhero. Well, 
actually, his character in Mystery 
Men is still a loser - a family man 
who feels compelled to go out and 
fight crime with a shovel. 

In other words, the typical Macy 
role. 

"I don't know, maybe I'm a little 
perverse," says the film's producer, 
Lloyd Levin. "But I just thought, 
That's Bill Macy! Bill can sell that! 
He can make it really poignant.'" 

And Macy knows why. 
"We just love rooting for people as 

they struggle. That's what life is 
about, really," he says. "When you 
look around and go, 'You know 
what? It's me. Whether I like it or 
not, there's nobody else.'" 

The one-hour special, 
which ABC will airs 
Thursday at 8 p.m. CDT, 
showcases 25 of the 
world's top fashion design
ers (names such as John 
Galliano for Christian 
Dior, Alexander McQueen 
for Givenchy, Jean-Paul 

''Paris 
Fashion 

Collections" 
When: 

"This is what haute 
couture is: a glimpse of 
what might be the 
future. Some of the ideas, 
we can never use them. 
But some of the things 

Thursday at 8 p.m. 
Where: 

ABC 

Gaultier, Christian Lacroix) along 
with their 1999 lines, which were 
unveiled in Paris last week. 

Host for a second year is Isabella 
Rossellini, who, as an international
ly famous supermodel and 
acclaimed actress - as well as 
author, daughter oflngrid Bergman 
and director Roberto Rossellini, and 
former spokeswoman for Lancome 
cosmetics - knows a little some
thing about glamour and style. 

"But why does fashion matter?" I 
asked her. 

"It matters for the same reason 
that film matters or music matters," 
she said brightly. "It isn't necessary; 
you don't need it. But it's fun." 

will trickle down to Levi jeans and 
the Gap." 

Rossellini has just finished shoot
ing Don Quixote, which will air on 
TNT next season. She is about to 
appear in a new performance piece 
by Robert Wilson at Lincoln Center. 
And later this year, she will launch 
her own cosmetic line, Isabella 
Rossellini's Manifesto. 

Her own manifesto, after 47 years 
of classy singularity: Be yourself. 

"You are successful if you are 
unique," declared the woman with 
the chipped front tooth she refused 
to fix when she began modeling. "If 
you bow down, if you become com· 
mon, then they don't want you." 

NATION lc WORLD 

Head narcotics enforcement official pushes aid to Colombia NATION BRIEF 

• The U.S. dru czar plugs 
helicopters and training to 
search for a do ~ned u.s. 
anti·drug plane. 

•The United State has paid 
in dequat • att ntion lo a erious 
and growing emergency," he told 
11 porte after meeting with Pres· 
idrnl And ret Pastrana. 

America hould provide more 
battle h licopt.er and traming for 
Colombian military and police 
unit , h aid. 

Th mi ing d Havilland RC-7 
plane, packed w1th sophisticated 

d r and eave dropping equip· 
m nt , apparently lammed into 
n unchart d mountain in bad 

weather, likely killing the five 
Am ri n oldi rs and two Colom· 
biftn air force officer~ on board, 

l fTr y aaid. lt was reported 
mi in onJuly23. 

Th n m of the lhr Ameri
can offic · and two enlisted men, 

·ho w r b d at Fort Bli , in 
f.l Paso, T xas, have not been 
r 1 

Low cloud cover and rugged ter
rain have prevented searchers 
from reaching the site in southern 
Putumayo province. 

"It's extreme terrain," said 
Steve Lucas, a spokesman for the 
Southern Command in Miami. 
Lucas said specially trained 
searchers could jump from air
craft, be lowered down by ropes, 
or hike up to the wreckage lodged 
high on a mountainside. 

The plane dropped off radar 
screens as it circled over Putu
mayo, a major drug-cultivation 
area dominated by the rebel Revo
lutionary Armed Forces of Colom
bia, or FARC. It was gathering 
intelligence on a "routine" 
counter-narcotics mission, the 
Army said. 

The United States uses satel
lites, radar installations and over
flights to collect data on illegal 

1 year later, all's not well with switched babies 
I A bitt r custody battle 
shap s up b tw en the fami· 
lies who a year go said 
everything a fm . 

Tl1i u "cmnfJ/icated, C\l(..'tl the courts and mental health profes
simwl\ willluwe trouble figuring out what's best. 

- Nadine Kaslow, 
professor of family and child psychology, Emory University 

L1ona by alate officials failed to 
d t rmine how the witch 
occurr d; s vera! law uits are 

nd1 . 
,Ju l a day af\cr Johnson got the 

l at r · u Ita, Callie's biological 
p rtnh, K vin Chittum and 
Whiln •y Ro •r , w re ki1led m a 
ar wr k without ver learning 

that the girl th y were rai ing, 
lJ~.•cca , waa not theirs. After the 
r accad nt, Chtttum'a parents 

nd Rog r•' parents agreed to 
hart! cu tody of Rebecca, only to 

flnd out a thort tim later that 
Re a wu not their b10logical 
rand daughter. 
Wh n th truth finally carne 

out, th two 1dcs met in August 
1 9 , nd Johnaon said at the 
tim . "t:v ryon wa just. wonder
ful. Th • e arc people you can feel 
v •ry clo to, even without this 
oro 1." 

The truce ha 111hce broken down. 
Juhh m h peUtloned for custody 
f a and want!! t.o k p Cal· 

h , loo, wh•l th other aid wants 
to hck w the original agreement to 
k~p thin 111 they were. 

Tommy and Br nda Roiert, 
who ar h \ping lo rai Rebecca, 
letve little doubt they blame 
Johneon for lh rift. but won't go 
into epecific . 

"My days of speaking to Paula 
are over," 'lbmmy Rogers said in 
an interview Sunday at his Buena 
Vista home. 

Johnson's lawyer, Ken Mergen
thal, would not allow his client to 
be interviewed. He said grandpar
ents with differing age ndas 
caused the rift . He said the 
Rogers and the Chittums were 
bickering, and Johnson didn't like 
Rebecca being in the middle of it. 

Experts who have followed the 
case said discord was all but 
inevitable. 

Nadine Kaslow, professor of 
family and child psychology at 
Emory University in Atlanta, said 
the families' pledge to work out 
custody and visitation amicably 
"was too much to expect." 

"This is so complicated, even 
the courts and mental health pro
fessionals will have trouble figur
ing out what's best," she said. 

Jn the meantime, iL's not clear 
whether Callie knows what is 
going on. AB for Rebecca, Brenda 
Rogers said the little girl is doing 
fine and has been told nothing 
about the switch. 

"She just knows her mommy and 
daddy are In heaven," Brenda 
&pre said. ~ventually, when she 
pte older, abe will know the truth." 

coca and opium plots and traffick
ers' movements - part of an aid 
program valued at nearly $300 
million this year. Much of the aid 
has provided crop-dusting planes 
and the armed helicopters that 
escort them on fumigation mis
sions. 

Despite record spraying, those 
crops have doubled since 1996, with 
the most explosive growth coming 
in areas where the FARC presence 
has limited operations. 'The 15,000-
member rebel group partly finances 
itself by taxing drug production and 
protecting traffickers' laboratories 
and airstrips. 

Peace negotiations begun in 
January are going slowly, amid 
doubts about the FARC's sincerity. 

Alleged rapist 
escapes arrest 

THETFORD TOWNSHIP, Mich. 
(AP) - A man suspected of raping 
two girls and leaving them for dead 
along a bike path escaped arrest 
Monday by grabbing a sheriff's 
deputy's gun and shooting at offi
cers, authorities say. 

None of the officers was hit, but 
police said they might have wounded 
the man, whose name was not 
released. 

Police searched the forested area 
for the suspect. More than 60 offi
cers, some wearing camouflage 
clothing and makeup with assault 
rifles strapped to their backs, rode 

IN THE MARKET FOR 

all-terrain vehicles. They were helped 
by dogs and a helicopter with heat
seeking gear. 

Neighbors said the man was famil
iar with the terrain and might have 
escaped. 

The man was wanted in the rape of 
two girls, ages 8 and 14, who were 
found bruised and bleeding on July 
24 in this farming community, rough
ly 55 miles north of Detroit. 

The girls told authorities a man 
approached them as they walked 
along the bike path and threatened 
them with a knife. He raped both 
girls, handcuffed one, then beat and 
choked them until they lost con
sciousness, Sheriff Robert Pickell 
said. 

A NEW CAR, TRUCK OR VAN? 
ON NEW 1998 AND 1999 MODElS, 
GET RATES STARTING AS LOW AS ... 

6.99%APR• 
*Annual Percentage Rate, based on il term of 36 months 
with auto-deduction lrom your ISB&T checking or savings 
account. $308.73 monthly payment per $10,000 financed. 
S 11 .50 VSI fee. Additional fees may apply. APR Is effective 
as of 7-19-99 and lssubjectto change. Applicant must meet 
current underwritl uldellnes. 

We've got great rates on used vehicles, too. 
For details, call us today at 356-5800 
or visit any ISB&T location. 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

II &TRUST 
COMPANY 

/111 ,.,fmt•lJh • 1-'intlllt ' illll'/onllill.~ • Corllpll'lt• J:unAill!.: St•n it ·t·o; 

Iowa City l Coralville Member FDIC Q- Equal Housing Lender 
Iowa City Locadou: 102 South Clinton Street • 325 South Clinton Street (Drive-up only) 
Keokuk Street • Highway 6 Bypasa • 2233 Rochester Avenue 
Coral.W. Location: 110 First Avenue • Our Webttte: www.labt.com 
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U.S., Russia link 2nd 'hot ·nne' 2 Buena Vista Univ rsity 
grads to make like K rouac 

• The two nations work to 
heal the rift caused by 
NATO's 78-day bombing 
campaign. 

By Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

SINGAPORE - Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright and her 
Russian counterpart announced 
Monday they will install a second 
Washington-Moscow "hot line" to 
help avoid misunderstandings 
like those that developed over 
Kosovo. 

The two diplomats pronounced 
the rift between the two countries 
on the mend. 

"We have turned the corner," 
said Russian Foreign Minister 
Igor Ivanov, saying the U.S.-Russ
ian relationship must proceed 
without "any deviations or sur
prises. " Recent developments 
"demonstrate the need for having 
a continuously operating and reli
able communication," he said. 

U.S.-Russian tension was trig
gered by NATO's 78-day bombing 
of Yugoslavia - which its histori
cal Russian ally strongly opposed 
- and exacerbated by such inci
dents as Russian tanks beating 
NATO peacekeepers into Kosovo. 

While stressing that serious dif
ferences remain, Albright and 
Ivanov were upbeat at a joint news 
conference, focusing on future 
cooperation on numerous issues, 
including peacekeeping and recon
struction in the Balkans. 

"The Russian-U.S. relationship 
was so important and so broad 
that it could not be damaged by 
the Kosovo situation," Albright 
declared. She and Ivanov met for 
2'~ hours at a working dinner dur
ing an annual forum on South
eastAsia. 

The reconciliation effort was 
under way in Washington as well. 
Russian Prime Minister Sergei 
Stepashin planned to meet briefly 
with President Clinton today and 
to hold lengthy sessions with Vice 
President Al Gore. 

Albright has been working the 
sidelines of the annual meeting of 
the Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations and its Asian and 
Pacific partners to try to mend 
fences with both Russia and 
China. 

Over their dinner, Albright and 
Ivanov also discussed the upcom
ing heads-of-state conference, 
which will be held Friday in Sara
jevo, concerning Balkans recon
struction. 

A senior Clinton administra
tion official, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, suggested that 
Russia and the United States 
remained at odds on the formula 
for aid, particularly aid to Serbia, 
as leaders head for the Sarajevo 
conference. 

"We're still in the middle of that 
discussion, and it's still ongoing," 
said the official. Clinton has said 
he will support nothing but 
humanitarian aid to Serbia so 
long as President Slobodan Milo
sevic remains in power. 

David loll/Associated Press 
Russian Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov and Secretary ol State Madeleine 
Albright speak to reporters following a meeting In Singapore Monday. 

Tenuous duty for Russians in Kosovo 
RUSSIA 
Continued from Page lA 

Their main logistics base in the 
province is opposite a milk facto
ry in the cradle of Serb national
ism, Kosovo Polje, where what 
the Serbs see as a defeat against 
the Turks in the 1380s has 
became glorified into a touch
stone of Serb identity. Approxi
mately 700 Russians lodge in a 
barracks at the nearby airport, 
which they have partial responsi
bility for running. Roughly 1,400 
Russians are in the province, a 
spokesman for the NATO peace-

keepers said; the total is expected 
to reach 3,600. 

The Russians have occupied a 
vineyard in Banje, three miles 
west of Malisevo, as the1r base. 
The vineyard used to employ 
860 people, said village leader 
Ragip Limaj. 

"They took over the place that 
gave us our jobs," he said. "'l'hey 
took the chairs and tables of our 
school." 

At the entrance to Malisevo, a 
half-dozen Russians checked the 
identity documents of drivers. 
Coils of razor wire blocked the 
road. Both practices are unusual 
elsewhere. 

• A journalist and a 
musician from Storm Lake 
plan to travel across the U.S. 
for eight months. 

lyDia .... 
Associated Press 

STORM LAKE, Iowa - A p ir of 
young Buena VISta UnivPr it 
graduates hav heard th call of 
the open road and plan lo JX•nd 
the next eight months driving 
through America, one trying to 
chronicle the culture as it poi to 
celebrate the millenium ll year 
early, while the oth r in hi way 
aero s the country. 

Andrew Offenburger, a former 
editor of the student new pap r 
and a freelance journal' t, will be 
teaming again with hi' form r col· 
lege roommate, Matt Norman, a 
folk musician who mad a nam for 
himself playing in th local rofii 
house. 

The duo wlll go looking for th 
e ence of Am rica, and po:·rh 
they will find them . •lv along th 
way. 

They call the project Journe)' 
Amen ca. 

Offenburger plans to write a 
journal along th way for n pa· 
pers, including the torm Lalu 
Pilot Tribune, po ibly coll tin 
hi writings mto a book at the trip' 
end. 

"Ever since America ha b n 

BOCCIA~ 

:1 0.-year.-old all lathered up about new bUsiness 
... \~~~ 

BOCCIA• has 

combined the 

superior 

durability of 

titanium 

SOAP 
Continued from Page lA 

also be heard in his business 
advice, which combines the 
importance of hard work with a 
vivid, entrepreneurial spirit. 

"You have to really work at it 
and really believe in yourself if 
you want to get it done," he said. 

Stewart's next goal is to get peo
ple to buy the product. Using his 
own money, the self-starter has 
created fliers and distributed 

them to people on the street. 
Mter shopping around for the 

best advertisement prices, he 
hopes to take out an ad and make 
approximately 25-50 bars of soap 
during his first week. 

Stewart's mother, Ronda Stew
art, has been supportive of the boy 
from the start and made the nec
essary calls to ensure that he was 
able to en roll in the business 
school course, which is generally 
held for children one to two years 
older than he is. 

"He has always wanted to be his 

own boss, and we thought this 
class would be a great opportunity 
to put the groundwork in place for 
the future," Ronda Stewart said. 

She would like her son to set his 
sights high and become a leader 
in the world of business. 

"I hope he learns that he wants 
to be an employer and not an 
employee," Ronda Stewart said. "I 
think he knows that there is a lot 
more potential and opportunity as 
a business owner." 

There are limited opportunities 
for children in primary school lo 

learn about the world of business, 
said Gary Fethke, dean of the 
business school. 

He hopes the program, which is 
in its th1rd year, will give young
sters a chance to explore their 
interests and abilities. 

"Kids are really open-minded 
and open to the entrepreneurial 
world," Fethke said. "It's a good 
time to get to them and open them 
up to the type of business that 
might be right for them ~ 

01 reporter Glen Leyden can be reached at 
gleyden@blue.weeg uiowa edu 

~eeping busy as a bee at the Johnson County Fair 
FAIR 
Continued from Page lA 

said. 
The week-long Johnson County 

Fair hopes to attract as many as 
60,000 visitors to the fairgrounds, 
located on Riverside Drive south 
of the Iowa City Airport. 

Exhibitors, sponsored by the 
Johnson County Board of Super
visors, say they wish they had 
more fairgoers. 

The supervisors are holding a 
mock presidential election 
throughout the week, but like real 
elections, this one is suffering 
from low voter turn-out, said Tom 
Slockett, Johnson County auditor. 

"'l'he booth is half the space we 
thought we'd have, and that's a 
problem," he said. "Hopefully, we 
get moved to a larger booth. It 
should pick up later in the week." 

At 6 p.m., Democrat Al Gore 
was the front-runner with 27 
votes, while Republican George 

Bush had garnered 22. 
Fairgoers of all ages are encour

aged to vote for their favorite can
didate . Final results will be 
announced Thursday at 6 p.m. 

West Branch 4-H'ers Dan 
Jacobs and Kyle O'Neil were 
walking their goats around the 
fairgrounds, preparing for the 
dairy-goat judging Thursday. 

"I walk Pixie three times every 
day," said 12-year-old Jacobs of 
his short black goat. "She won the 
grand prize last year." 

Another event that drew Mon
day's biggest crowd was the pony 
show, held at the outdoor arena. 
Owners led the1r ponies around 
the arena before visitors in the 
stands. 

"I've won a couple of ribbon 
before," said 18-year-old Curtis 
Logan of Solon, who was showing 
his Appaloosa pony. "This is my 
last year (in 4-IH, so I hope to do 
better." 

01 reporter Chris Rasmuuen can be reached at ~ 
chris-rasmussen uiowa edu (I) 
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Motel handyman confesses in Yosemite slayings 
YOSEMITE 
Continued from Page lA 

appearance Monday in Sacramen
to, where a federal magistrate 
ordered him held pending arraign
ment in Fresno on Aug. 6. Dressed 
in an orange jumpsuit, husky and 
clean-cut, Stayner nodded when 
asked if he understood the FBI's 
complaint. The magistrate ordered 
a public defender appointed. 

Stayner had been questioned 
months ago in the death of the 
sightseers but was ruled out as a 
suspect. An investigator acknowl
edged that the arrest had made 
him question whether Armstrong's 
murder could have been prevented. 

"I struggled with that issue for 
the last 24 hours and I continue to 
do so," said James Maddock, agent 
in charge of the FBI office in Sacra
mento. "I'm confident we've done 
everything that reasonably could 
have been done." 

Stayner worked and lived out
side the park in El Portal at the 
Cedar Lodge, where the sightseers 
were last seen and where Arm
strong was an occasional visitor. 

He came under suspicion in Arm
strong's death because his sport 
utility vehicle was spotted near her 
remote cabin an hour after she was 
last seen alive there on the night of 
July21. 

look for Armstrong's head, the FBI 
affidavit said. Nothing turned up 
- Armstrong's head was later 
found near her body - and Stayn
er was let go. 

After Stayner failed to show up 
for work on July 23 - his first 
absence in a year and a half - FBI 
agents looked for him again. He 
was tracked down on July 24 at 
Laguna del Sol, a nudist colony 
near Sacramento, after someone 
there recognized him from news 
reports and called authorities. 

Stayner then confessed to the 
agents, the FBI said. 

Maddock said that agents now 
believe there is a connection 
between the murders, with one pos
sible tie being the way one of the 
sightseers was killed. 

Juli Sund's throat was cut so 
deeply that she was nearly decapi
tated, the Modesto Bee reported 
Monday, citing law enforcement 
sources. 

Last week, after Armstrong's 
body was found along a stream 
near her home, authorities said 
they did not believe there was a 
connection to the February slay
ings of the three sightseers. Mad
dock said at the time that he 
believed most of those responsible 
for the sightseers' deaths were 
behind bars on unrelated charges. 

The Stayner name already is 
Indelibly etched in the annals of 
California crime. 

for seven years by a man who sexu· 
ally abused him. Steven finally 
escaped and was reunited with his 
family. The story inspired a TV 
miniseries but bad a tragic ending: 
In 1989, he died at age 24 in a hit
and-run motorcycle accident. 

Stayner's uncle, Jesse Stayner, 
died a year later after being shot by 
his own gun. The Merced County 
sheriff's office has reopened the 
case, considering Cary Stayner as a 

suspect. 
People who knew Cary Stayner 

in El Portal said he was friendly 
but didn 't seem to have close ~ 
friends. I lc would of\.cn go to nude 
beaches and sunbathe naked in ~ 

H 
Yo emile, friends said. a:1 

Aaron Ludwig, 16, who works at 
the town's only gas station, said E-i 
that despite Stayner' good look , H 

he never had dates or talked about w 
any girlfriends. ~ 
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Down~ wnJ 
1 01 S. Dubuque 

FALL 1999 SCHED 
Commuter ~ rmi 

Commuting Stud nt nl 
Mu ·t live out id th 

Iowa City/Coralvill icy Hmit 
Saturday, Augu ·t 21, 7: 0: m .. :00 m 

Ballr )m, IM 

General r gi tration 
for all tuden 

Monday, Augu t 23, 7: O·un· pm 
Tuesday, Augu ·t 24, 7: Onm·4: 

Ballroom, IMU 

The Univer ity of Iowa r qutrc that til v hi I 
operated on campu by ludcnt , in ludin th not 
owned by tudent , b rc i ter d with tl P J 10 

Office. Permit for car., bicy lc 1md motorq .I ill 
be available at the PMking .md Tr.m p rt ttl )1\ 

Office, 100 Iowa Memorial Union R tmp h innit1 
August 25, 1999. 

(319) 335--1475 
Twice on July 22, park rangers 

and sheriff's deputies questioned 
Stayner and searched his car. 
Once, they grabbed his backpack to 

His younger brother, Steven 
Stayner, was kidnapped off a 
Merced atreet in 1972 and raised ::x:~~u.m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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STAR STRUCK: 
Members of 
Rangers and 
Royals took a 
night tour of 
hallowed Hall 
Fame, Page 68. 

mEVISION 

lineb 
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UISIDE 
STAR STRUCK: 

Members of the 
Rangers and 
Royals took a late
night tour of the 
hallowed Hall of 
Fame, Page 68. 
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WATCHING IT GO: Baseball Roundup, Page 38 

Dl SPOil'S DESK 
The Dl sports department welcomes 
questions, comments and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Headlines: Dream Team to add size for Olympics, Page 3B, Tennis gets a new No.1: Pat Rafter, Page 4B, Umpires sue Major Leagues, Page 6B 

Main Event 

M•tor League lauball 
6 p.m. CIJhs at [Apos fOA ·Chi 
635pm. 8t s 8r .lBS 
7 p 1!1 'l v.tlite ~ WGN 

QUOTABLE 
"The only " I)' I'll make ia is lry 
gitin up somebody' 3,Ct"'tJJ hit 
or SOtnt ching.. I thouglu I miRht get 
a dun e 10 do i1 u~ainsc \X 't:ufe 
Boggs." 

- Aano rs pitcher Olnny Pltter10n on 
h chances o1 gett1ng nto lhe Hall of 

Fame. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
In th most games in 

histoly? 
S11 IIIIWif, 1'111 21. 

SCOREBOARD 

..... 21 

Fonner 
Notre Dame 
linebacker 
killed 

' 1 

I Demetrius Dubose was killed 
a"-er an a\\erca\1on with po\ice. 
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MIKE GATENS .REAL ESTATE 83, MERRILL LYNCH/ IKE 82, 

Mike Gatens takes Prime lime League title 
Merrill 
Lynch/Nike' s 
Cinderella run 
fell just short 

ByTCMidllefferman 
The Daily Iowan 

Mike Gatens Real Estate did
n't tremble when Merrill 
Lynch!Nike went up by 10 late in 
the first half in the Prime Time 
League championship game last 
night. The players had been 
through it all before. 

After two comeback wins late 
in the season, Gatens pulled out 
another come from behind victo
ry to take the PTL champi
on hip, 83-82. 

•rt was aggravating early 
becau e we'd get down early all 
the time," Gatens' player-coach 
Pat McCool said. "I was scared to 
death the first couple of games 
because we were so short, we had 
a lot of problems rebounding." 

Rebounding turned into a 
major problem against No. 8 

d Merrill Lynch in the finals. 
Even with 7-footer Brad Lobaus, 
Gaten nearly got doubled up 
under the boards, 61-31. But 
Gaten had found a way to win 
before, and it wasn't about to 
panic in the biggest game of the 
eason. Especially with McCool, 

the Prime Time League Coach of 
the Year, at the helm. 

IOOJa walk--on 
Kyle Galloway 
takes home 
Chris Street 
Memorial 
Award 

By Greg Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

Kyle Galloway couldn't look less 
like Chris Street, but inside, where 
it counts, the Iowa walk-on is a 
dead ringer. 

Galloway's heart and desire won 
him the Chris Street Memorial 
Award in this summer's Prime 
Time League, awarded during half
time of the PTL championship 
game Monday. 

The award, according to Prime 
Time director Randy Larson, is 
given to the player that most exem
plifies the qualities that Street 
showed in his basketball career, 
including intensity, selflessness, 
and heart. Galloway made the 
night complete by contributing 29 
points to Mike Gatens Real Estate's 
83-82 win over Merrill Lynch/Nike. 

"What we look for is people who 
have Chris Street's spirit," Larson 
said. "Not necessarily the same 
kind of player, but someone who 
has Chris Street's spirit." 

•1 told them that if the game 
was within nine points with five 
minutes to go, up or down, I 
would tell them the same thing I 
always do,• McCool said. "Don't 
l'\1 h." 

In the second half, Gatens 
lowly crept up on Merrill Lynch, 

taking the lead for good with 
7:58 second to go in the game 
on a Brett Jondle putback of a 
Galloway mi . Jondle's basket 
made it 63-62, giving Gatens the 
l ad, at lea t momentarily. 

Jerry James Hynes Jr.ffhe Daily Iowan 
Merrllllynch/Nike's Casey Walker attempts a shot against Mike Gatens Real Estate's Brad lohaus in the 
Prime Time league championship Monday. 

Street was killed north of Iowa 
City in January 1993, when the car 
he was driving was broadsided by a 
snowplow as he was leaving a team 
meal. The award has been given 
since the summer of 1993. Past 
winners include Darryl Moore, 
Ryan Bowen and former Iowa play
er Wade Lookingbill. 

MWe knew that it would dwin
dle down," Jondle said of the 
double-dag~t deficit in the first 
half. "Tbe biggest thing was 
reboundmg m the second half. 
Pat said that if we could find a 
way to rebound that we would 
win th game.~ 

Duez Hendrrson nearly won 
tbe game for Merrill Lynch him· 

If m the last seven minutes, 
hatting four con ecutive three
pointers. Henderson's run was 
remini cent of Michael Jordan's 

see CHAMPIONSHIP, Page 28 

Prime Time Awards 
• Most Valuable Player 

Rob Griffin, Iowa 
• Best Defender 

Ryan Baumgart, Kirkwood CC/Tony 
Cress/Ex-Kirkwood CC 
• Coach of the Year 

Pat McCool/ Mike Gatens Real Estate 
• Best Young Player 

Trevor Simmons/Maple Valley High 
School 

Jerry James Hynes 
Jr./The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Kyle Galloway 
took home the Chris 
Street Memorial 
Award Monday for his 
intensity, selfless
ness and heart. The 
walk-on is recovering 
from a back injury 
that kept him out all 
of last season. 

"It's a big honor," Galloway said. 
"Chris Street was just an amazing 
player. Growing up, I loved him; be 
was my favorite player. I loved the 
way he worked and everything 
about him was just unbelievable. It 
just means a great deal to be asso
ciated with him." 

Galloway missed nearly the 
entire 1998-99 season with back 
problems and returned to competi
tive play when the Prime Time sea
son began in June. 

He is a walk-on who is on full 
academic scholarship at Iowa. He 
played in every game for his team, 
Mike Gatens Real Estate, and 
showed few ill effects from his 
injury, dazzling opponents with 

See GALLOWA Y Page 26 

San Francisco is ready to gamble on Lawrence Phillips 
• The 49ers 
say the trou
bled star with 
potential will 
be cut if he 
makes a mis
take off of the 
field. 

By Dnnls Georpt• 
Associated Press 

S1'0CKTON, Calif. - Putting 
their needs on the field ahead of his 
history of trouble, the San Francisco 
49ers on Monday signed running 
back Lawrence Phillips. 

"Our hope is that his deep troubles 
are behind him," general rnaJlager 
Bill Walsh said in announcing the 
signing at the University of the 
Pacific, where the team opened its 
training camp. "Lawrence will come 
to the 49crs with a clean slate, as far 
as football is concerned. I expect him 
to do quite well here. I think you'll 
find him to be very pleasant." 

Phillips wa8 signed to two-year 
deal worth $1.75 million, including a 
$-425,000 signing bonus. He can earn 
more through incentives. 

At least some of that money will be 
going to the league to pay a fine for 
violating the NFL's violent crime pol· 
icy. Commissioner Paul Tagliabue, in 
a meeting with Phillips two weeka 
aJO, cleared hlrn to play, but told him 
he would be subject to the fine. 

Said Phillips: "This is a great 
opportunity. 1 don't intend to acrew it 
up." 

Walsh conceded the 49ers were 
taking a chance on a player whose 
career is in jeopardy after he was 
released by two NFL teams in less 
than a year. But he denied it was a 
panic move by a team that lost its top 
running back, Garrison Hearst, to a 
potentially career-threatening 
injury." 

"Is this a desperate move? Hardly," 
Walsh said. "It's a business move, one 
we've thoroughly researched," 

He added that he believes he's a 
risk worth taking. 

"I would sign myself, yes," said 
Phillips when asked to put himself in 
an NFL general manager's shoes. "I 
don't see this as a risk." 

To those who continue to believe 
he11 only bring problems, Phillips 
said, "All you can do is try to prove 
them wrong." 

The rap sheet on Phillips is long 
and disturbing, however. 

Phillips pleaded no-contest to 
asaaulting a former girlfriend in college, 
was arrested three times during 19 
months with the St. Louis Rams and 
was released by the Miami Dolphins 
four weeks after a woman claimed he 

Edgar R. Schoepai/Associated Press 
The San Francisco 49ers are gambling that Lawrence Phillips has turned his life 

around. He was expected to sign Monday night, when rookies and selected velar· 
ana were to report for the opening of training camp at the University of the Pacific. 

See 'KilUn, Paae ?.B 1 ) t 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
Dennis Eckersley potehed In 1071 games and set lha 
recoro last year. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Eut Division 
New Vorl< 
Toronto 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Tampa Bay 
Centrll Division 
Cleveland 
ChlcaQo 
Detroit 
Kansas Coty 
MIM8SOta 
WntDivialon 
Te•as 
Oakland 
Seatlle 
Anaheim 

Mond1y's Game• 
Tampa Bay 7, Anaheim 0 
Cleveland 6, Detroit 3 

W l Pet. GB 
60 37 .619 -
56 46 .5496 112 
53 46 .535 8 
45 53 .45915 112 
42 58 .42019 112 
W l Pet. GB 
59 40 596 -
46 51 .474 12 
42 58 .42017 112 
40 58 .40818 112 
40 58 40818 112 
W L Pct.GB 
58 40 .592 -
51 46 .5157 112 
47 51 .480 11 
42 56 .429 16 

Oakland 14, Minnesota 7 
Toronto 4, Chicago 3, t 1 1nn1ngs 
Only games scheduled 
Tu<!adey'a G•me• 
Anaheim (Spar1<s 4-7) at Tampa Bey (Cellaway t -0), 6 05 
pm 
Boston (Saberhagen 6-4) at Toronto (WeNs 11·6), 605 
pm 
Detroit (Borl<owskl G-0) at Cleveland (Nagy 11·6), 6.05 
pm. 
TeM8s (Sele 9-6) at Baltimore (Musslna 13-4). 6:35 p.m. 
New Yorlt (Hernandez tt-6) at Chicago (BaldWin 4·10), 
7:05p.m. 
Oaldand (HudSon 5-1) at Minnesota (Mays 3-3), 7:05 pm. 
Seattle (Fassero 4-tt) at Kansas Coty (Appler 8·9), 7 05 
p,m 

NAnONAL LEAGUE GlANCE 
East Dlvlalon w L Pet. GB 
Atlanta 61 41 .596 -
NewYorl< 60 41 .594 1/2 
Phlloldelphia 54 45 .5455 112 
Florida 39 61 .390 21 
Montreal 36 60 . 375 22 
cantril Division w L Pet. GB 
Houston 60 40 .600 -
Cinonnati 55 41 .573 3 
St Louis 60 49 .5059 112 
Pittsburgh 48 51 .48511 112 
Milwaukee 47 51 460 12 
Chicago 46 51 .47412 112 
Wt~tDIYIIIon w L Pet GB 
A~zona 54 46 .540 -
San Francisco 53 46 ,535 1/2 
SM Diego 49 49 .500 4 
Los Angeles « 54 449 9 
Colorado « 55 .4449 112 

SPORTS 
"ondey'• Gromn 
Late Games Not included 
Montreet 6, ChiCago I 
Adanla 6, M'twaukee 1 
Philadelphia 9, Florida t 
N..., Vorl< 7, P1tlsburgh 5 
Hooston 6, Colorado S 
Arizona at San Diego (n) 
St. LOllis at San FranciSco (n) 
Cincinnati at los Angeles (n) 

Tu<!adly'S Glmll 
Chicago (Mothoii~W~d 5.0) at Montreal (Hennanson 3-
9),6:05pm 
Florida (Fernandez 4.0) at Philadelphia (Wolf s-1 ), 6:35 
p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Benson 7-8) at New Yortt (H81ihlsar 10.1), 
6:40p.m 
MilWaukee (Nomo 9-2) 11 Ananta (Millwood 11-5), 6:40 
p.m. 
Houston (Uma 13·5) at Colorado (Bollanon 9-7), 8:05p.m. 
Arizona (Benes 6-9) at San Diego (Wihlams 5-B), 9:05 p m 
St. Loo's (Bonenlield 14-3) at SIWI Francisco (Rueter 8·5), 
9:05p.m. 
Cincinnati (Tomko 3-5) at LOs Angeles (Parte 6-8), 9:10 
p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
American LetgUO 
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Activalad RHP Steve Karsay 
from the 15-day disabled list. Designated RHP Tom 
Candlonltor assignment. 
SEATILE MARINERS-Traded OF ButCh Huskey to 
Boston tor LHP Roben Ramsay. 
National League 
ATLANTA BAAVES-Treded RHP Ooog Dent to San 
Diego lor C Greo Mye11. Placed C Javier lopez on the 15-
day disabled list. retroactrve to July 25. 
Northam League 
ELMIRA PIONEERS-AMO<Jnced AHP ScOII Madison 
has been signed by the Cleveland tndtans and assigned to 
Columbus olthe Scull\ .AUanllc League. 
B4SK!TBALL 
Nltionll Bnketblll Auoclltlon 
NEW JERSEY NETS-Announced esslstant coaches Jim 
Lynam, Eddie Jordan and Mike O'Koren will retum. 
FOOTBALL 
Nltionel Footboll Lugue 
DALLAS COWBOYS-Agreed to terms with LB Oat 
Nguyen . 
DETROIT UONS-Signed DE Jermalne Benoit, OT Marc 
Matock and WR Andre Rona 
GREEN BAY PACKEA5-Signlld DL Cleddus Hunt to a 
muJtryear contract. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEF&-Sogned LB GaJy St~ls to a Ill rae
year contract. 
OAKLAND RAIDERS-Placed DT Daren Yancey on the 
pllySicatty unable to perform list. 
ST. LOUIS RAM5-Signed G Cur1is McGee and LB Brad 
Lytle. Released DE , Joe WIUiams. Placed LB Man 
Challlam on the reserve hst. 
S4N DIEGO CHARGERS-Signed TE J1y Hagood. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49EAS-Signlld DT Reggie McGrew to 
a se~~en-year contrw:l and AB Lawrence Philips. Welved 
OB Marl< Garda. 
SEAlTLE SEAHAWKS-Signed WR Mirto Sillily. 
TENNESSEE TITANS-Agreed to terms IO!th OT John 
Thornton, QB Kevin Dali a'ld LB Phil Glover, 
Canadien Footbell LtiQUI 
CALGARY STAMPEOEAS-Signed OB M1ke McCoy. 
HOCKEV 
Nltlonal Hockey LllfiUI 
NEW YORK RANGERS-Named John Tonontla assistant 
coach. 
PHOENIX COYOTES-Signed LW-C Erie Halley to a 
one-year contract 
WASHINGTON CAPITAL$-Ae·slgned LW JeK Toms. 
SOCCER 
M1)or Leegue Socce< 
MLS-411ocated F Allet Gr1211nilo New England, 
COLLEGE 
GULF SOUTH CONFERENCE-Named Mike Arlde11011 
assistant spans lntonnatlon dlr&Qor. 
CLEMSON-Named Ralph White women's track and lield 
coaeh. 
DREXEL-Named Chrls Bales IM!l's lacrocse coach. 
KEENE STATE-Named Marl< The~ault men's LICtOSSt 
coach. 
LAMAR-Announced the reslgnaUon ol Bany Collins, 
traclt and lleld coaCh. 
LOUISBURG-Announced the retirement ot Russ Frazier, 
baseblh coaCh. who will remeln as athletic director 
Named Billy Godwin baseball coaCh. Arll10lllced the llls
lgnattons ol T1na Woodworth, women's soccer coach, and 
Jason Woodworth, trainer 
NORTH CAROLINA-Named Jody Wilnetm and Jason 
Cottman assistant row.ng coaches. 
PENNSYLVANIA-Added women's golf as a vlrsity IPOJ1, 
OUINNIPIAC- Named David Ciatl!e women's soccer 
C08Ch. 
SOUTHWESTERN LOUIS14NA-Namtd Chris C.~ 
volleyball coaCh. 

PGA TOUR STmsnCS 
PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla (AP)- PGA Tour staiiiiiCal 
leaders through the Johrl Deere Classic, whiCh ended July 
25. 
ScOrillfiA-ege 
I , Tiger Woods, 68 66 2, David Duval, 69.01. 3, Davia 
Love Ill, 69.27 4, Justin Leonard, 69.43. 5 (tie), Hal Sunon 
and Vijay Singh, 69 50. 7, Jim Furyt< , 69.70. 8, Tom 
lehman, 69 76. 9, C.r1ol Franco, 69.&4. 10, Jeff Magge~. 
69 as. 
Drilling Dlllenca 
1, Joho Oily, 306 3 2, Chris Couch, ~ 2. 3. Tiger 
Woods, 292.9. 4, Aery Sabballni, 281.3. 5, Chns Smltll, 
289.9 6, Harrison Fruar, 289.0 7, Scott McCartM, 
287 7 8, Barry Chee$rnan, 287 0. 9, Oevld Duval, 286.7. 
10. Dennis Paulson, 286 3 
DnYing Accuracy Per 
t , FroO Funk, 80 6% 2 (tlf), JeK Mlgge~. Loren Robarts 
and Joe Durant, 78.5""- f. Scan Gump, 77.7'4. 6, Corey 
Pavln, 76.5%. 7 (tie). Hal Sunon and Pete Jordan, 75.5%. 
9, Mike Raid, 75.0%. tO, 2tied »ith 74.9%. 
G'""1 In Regulation 
I , DaVid Duval. 70 O'lo. 2. Kenny Peny, 69.7%. 3, Hill 
Sutton. 69 3%. 4. Tiger WOOdS, 69.2%. 5, Roban ldlenby, 

68 8'11.. 6 JOa Durant, 66 4% 7, v~ay Sing\, 68 ~ 8. 
Oevls Love Ill, 68 0... 9, Duffy Wlldo~. 67 O'l,, 10, Grant 
Wlllt,87.N 
Totll Driving 
1, Hal &.non, 48, 2 (lit), Tiger Woods llld DaY>d Ouvel 
51. 4, Davia Love Ill, 57. 5, Grant Waitt. 59 6, Kirk Tnplett. 
68 7, Robe~ Allenby, 74 8, Nlclt Pnce, 76, 9, Bill Olauon, 
79. 10, Phil Mlckllson, 83. 
Punlng A'ltfiQI 
I , Bred F1xon. 1707 2, Poyne Stewart, 1.725. 3 (tlt), 
David Frost and Oevld Ovval, 1 727. 5, Scou McCirron, 
I 733. 6, Frank UCklller, t 735 7 Skip Kendll. 1 736 8. 
Car1ol FflnCO, 1.740 II. Stavt Slncl<ar, I 745 10, Chnt 
Peny, 1.747, 
Birdie Averege 
t , Olvld Ouvel, 4 46. 2, Tiger Woods, 4 35 3, Oltv11 Love 
Ill, 4 00 4, Phil Mlcklllon, 396 5, Plyne SIIWin, 3 90. 6. 
Hal Sunon, 3 89. 7, Scctt McCarron, 3 87 8 (he), Chna 
Peny tnd Car1cl Frenco, 3 83 10, Jtff ~aggert. 3 80 
fegln (tloln per) 
1, lll)ey Singh. 96 9 2. Clrtot Franco, t 05 • 3. Cra'O 
Bartow, ti03. 4,FredCouplts, tt06.5,TedTrybe, 113 4 
6. Joe OgiMa, 119 3. 7. OIVId Tomt. 120 s e. JL. L-. 
122.0 9, Emle Els, 122 4 tO, Pet11 Jltobsen, 123 4 
Sand S1v1 Pltcentlgt 
1, Jeff Sluman. 66.7%. 2. Dlrvld Froet, 65 ~ 3. Jonn 
Huston, 62 4% 4, Tim Henon, 62 0%. 5, Grag Chllmers, 
61.0%. 6, Stewart Clnk, 60.8'1'.. 1 (lit), Ktllin Wentworth 
end Clrtoa FllllCO, 60 5%. 9. Brien Htnnllll)ll, 60 3"- 10, 
Coli)' Pavln, 59 8%. 
AII·Around Ranking 
t, T~ger Woods, 124 2. Pl1ll M!c:kellon. 162 3. VIJIV SIIIQil. 
229. 4, Oevld Ouvll, 250. 5, Klrlt Tnplet~ 253 6. o ... 
Love Ill, 287 7, Hll Sutton, 287, 8 (be), Errolt Ea. end 
Stull1 Appleby, 311 10, Clr1ol F-. 318 

PCA TOUR MONf.Y LEADERS 
PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fta (AI') - PGA Tour money 
leldetlthrough the John Deere CIWICTmMoney 
1. Oevld Ouvll 15 $3,019,406 
2. Tiger Woods 15 $2,624,105 
3. Ptyna Stew1rt 16 $1 ,87Q,442 
4. Vlj.ly Singh 21 $1,624,4D() 
s JeK Maggen t8 St.694.700 
6 DaviS Love lit 18 St,Sn.Q68 
7. Jusli> Laon1rd t8 $1,402,084 
8. Cartos Franco 15 $1,380.204 
9 Stave Pate 19 51,379,255 
10. Hal Sunon 17 $1.270,111 
11 Jeff Siuman 22 $1.266.697 
12. Tim Henon 19 St,198.6n 
13 John Huston 17 St,176,687 
14 Chns Piny 21 $1,123.873 
15. Loren Roberts 16 St.018.111 
'8 Phi M!c:kelson '6 $999.256 
17 Tom LAhman t5 $897,336 
18 Stua" Appleby 20 $958,167 
19. Emle E15 11 $906.306 
20 Jim Furyk 17 $876.505 
21 Jo&e Maria Otezabal 8 $654.247 
22. Nick Price 13 $841 ,424 
23 .Jesper ParT111Vik 14 $838, 138 
24 Scott Hoch 19 $836,024 
25 Glen Day 16 S835,Q25 
26 Bob Estes 18 $825,917 

Duez Henderson's 35 overshadowed by Merrill Lynch loss 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Continued from Page lB 

record-setting performance in the 
1992 NBA Finals against 
Portland. 

With Gatens holding a 67-62 
lead at the 6:29 mark in the sec
ond half, Henderson put down his 
fifth trey of the game to pull 
Merrill Lynch within two, 67-65. 

Henderson made another bomb 
to give Merrill Lynch their last 
lead of the night, at 68-67. After 
Gatens went on a 8-0 run, 
Henderson found himself behind 

the arc again. He drained another 
three to pull Merrill Lynch within 
four, and then, calling out "One 
more! One more," he received a 
pass from Matt Woodley, dribbled 
past McCool and connected for a 
fourth consecutive time. 

"'To win a game while Duez has 
a game like that, that says a lot 
about our team," McCool said. 

Merrill Lynch had the opportu
nity to win the game with less 
than a minute to go. Leading 81-
78, Gatens' Kyle Galloway missed 
for only the third time in the sec
ond half. Merrill Lynch's Jeff 
Hrubes followed a Henderson 

miss to pull his team within one 
again. McCool was fouled in the 
backcourt by Hrubes, and prompt
ly sank them both to give Gatens 
a three-point lead with under 30 
seconds to play. 

Woodley missed a desperation 
three that would have tied the 
game. Instead of trying for anoth
er game-tying three, Casey 
Walker put it back up for an easy 
duece. Merrill Lynch cut the lead 
to one, 83-82, but they would get 
no more. 

Lohaus was fouled with 2.6 sec
onds to play, and missed both free 
throws, but Hrubes' last heave fell 

short to allow Gatens from becom
ing Merrill Lynch's fourth victim 
in a row. 

"A couple shots went in and out 
and that was the game," 
Henderson said. "Playoff time we 
were able to put it together and 
make a run, and we just fell two 
points short tonight." 

Henderson led all scorers with 
35 points for Merrill Lynch. 
Galloway put down 29 and 
Lohaus added 24 to lead Gatens 
to their second Prime Time 
League championship in a row. 
01 sportswnter Todd Heftennan can be reached at 

ltUoddlerCI1otmall.com 

Galloway's defense makes him a better player 
GALLOWAY 
Continued from Page lB 

both his ability from beyond the 
three-point line and his hustle. 

"I just try to play as hard as I 
can," Galloway said. "I'm coming 
off kind of a rough season, so I've 
tried to battle my way back, and I 
don't know ifl can compare in any 
way to what he did, but I just try 
to work as hard as I can." 

Larson felt that Galloway's 
durablility and desire sealed the 
honor for the skinny small for
ward from Sioux City. 

"What I thought was important 
about Kyle was that he could have 
played in only half of the games, 
rested his back, and worked on his 
shooting," Larson said. "But he 
didn't, and he was one of the best 
shooters, one of the leading 
rebounders, and he did it on a 
team where, if they don't play 
defense, they can't beat anybo~y." 

While Galloway's build and 
game don't invite comparisons to 
the late Iowa forward, his scrappi
ness and hustle do. 

In Monday night's game, 
Galloway was always part of the 
action, whether it be making a 

pass to find an open teammate, 
battling under the boards for a 
rebound, or throwing that extra 
elbow to give himself space to tip 
a ball in. 

"I think he's always understood 
that he could shoot the ball, he 
could play offense, but he has to 
be a defensive player," Larson 
said. "With his lack of size and 
power, he has to be a scrappy 
defensive player. And it's not nat
ural for him. He has conceptual
ized that for him to be a successful 
defensive player, he has to be an 
aggressive one. It's not his person
ality, and it's not his body type, 

but he does it because he knows 1t 
makes him a better player, and I 
really like that." 

"I hadn't seen Kyle play very 
often, but I knew after watching 
Kyle for one season that he's an 
unselfish, fun player, and he plays 
hard," Gatens player/coach Pat 
McCool said. "I wouldn't doubt 
that, being an Iowa guy, and hav
ing some of those qualities, that 
he impresses the Iowa fans as 
being a similar person." 

01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached aL 
gwallaceCblue.weeo uiowa edu. 

Some say DuBose went from the NFL to practically destitute 
' DUBOSE 
Continued from Page lB 

DuBose, but knew him through 
mutual friends. 

"It's tragic. He had a lot going 
for him," Carney said. "I knew 
people reached out to him, but he 
was a hard guy to reach. He didn't 
want the help.n 

DuBose, whose last address 
was Mammoth Lakes, Calif., 
played for Notre Dame from 1989 
to 1992. He was a second-round 
draft pick of Tampa Bay in 1993 
and played four seasons with the 
team. 

"This is so uncharacteristic," 
said Jerry Angelo, Tampa Bay's 
director of player personnel. "If 
anything went bad in his life, it 
had to have come after football for 
it to get to the depths it did ." 

Sam Wyche, who coached 
DuBose for three years at Tampa 
Bay, said DuBose was let go 
because he wasn't a good player, 
not because of anything that hap
pened off the field. 

"He talked about (how) if it didn't 
work out, he'd do the next thing and 
take it on just as hard. He was just 
a positive guy,n Wyche said. 

DuBose signed with the New 

York Jets as a free agent in 1997, 
but was cut during training camp 
four months later. 

"I don't know how you go from 
being a (second-round) pick from 
Notre Dame tQ getting shot to 
death for burglary," said Chargers 
guard Aaron Taylor, who also 
played with DuBose at Notre 
Dame. 

Taylor had heard that DuBose 
was practically destitute, but few 
people saw him after he left New 
York. 

"There would be like a 
'Demetrius sighting' - he'd just 
disappear, then show up one day, 

for a night, then boom, he'd disap
pear. A buddy said, 'God, the guy 
looked like he was sleeping in his 
car or something,"' Taylor said. 

In 1998, DuBose was arrested 
in South Bend, Ind., after he 
became belligerent at a nightclub. 
When an off-duty police officer 
working at the club ordered him 
to leave, DuBose allegedly 
grabbed a pipe from an overhead 
sprinkler system - flooding the 
club with some 1,600 gallons of 
water. 

He was charged with resisting 
address, disorderly conduct and 
possession of marijuana. 

: 49ers also agree to terms with Reggie McGrew 
PHILLIPS 

' Continued from Page lB 

struck her when she refused to 
dance with him in a nightclub. 

But Phillips' strong perfor
mance in NFL Europe sparked 
renewed interest, and the 49ers 
edged Buffalo in bidding for him. 
Some teams in need of running 
backs, Cleveland 'and Baltimore 
among them, were leery and chose 
to not pursue him. 

Walsh said be thinks the 49ers 
can provide a good environment 
for Phillips. But he also said he 
has warned Phillips he will be cut 
at the first sign of trouble. 

The 24-year-old running back 
will try to fill the void left by the 
loss of Hearst. Hearst had surgery 
Saturday to treat circulatory com
plications following a broken left 
ankle. 

Hearst was San Fral}.cisco's 

most dynamic threat last season, 
rushing for a team-record 1,570 
yards. He was hurt on the first 
play during last January's playoff 
loss at Atlanta. 

The 49ers hope Hearst can 
return in early December, but 
coach Steve Mariucci said the 
team must be prepared to play 
this season without him. 

With no capable backup - the 
team allowed Terry Kirby to leave 
as a free agent - the 49ers added 
running backs Charlie Garner 
and Travis Jervey and put aside 
their misgivings about Phillips. 

The 49ers also fi lled a need on 
their defensive line Monday when 
Reggie McGrew, the former 
Florida star and and the 49ers' 
top draft pick last April, signed a 
seven-year, $7.4 million contract. 
The deal included a $2.5 million 
signing bonus and will void after 
four years if McGrew meets cer
tain ph-rug time clause ' 

The Rams made Phillips the 
sixth overall selection in the 1996 
draft despite his record of violence 
at Nebraska. While on probation 
at Nebraska, he was arrested for 
drunken driving in California, 
leading to a 23-day jail sentence. 

With the Rams, he was a bust 
on the field. Coach Dick Vermeil, 
tired of repeated fines for missed 
meetings and other disciplinary 
problems, cut Phillips in 
November 1997. 

Phillips signed with Miami in 
December 1997, but never estab· 
lished himself. 

Trying to save hi8 career, Phillips 
joined Barcelona of NFL Europe 
and became the league's first 1,()()(). 
yard rusher. He reportedly has 
embraced religion and become a 
vegetarian, dropping more than 20 
pounds to become a lighter, faster 
back. 

Walsh, while once discUBSing 
draft, philolophiee, eaid he would 

never have drafted Phillips because 
of his problems. But he says circum
stances are different. 

"' made some strong statementa 
in the J)llBt about people lik 
Lawrence Phillips being on a team, 
and I feel like George Bush saying, 
'Read my lips. No new taxes,"' Walsh 
said 1118t week. "But times chl\nge, 
he's changed, and we have a need." 

By completing the negotiations 
with McGrew, the 49ers ensured 
he will be on hand for the team's 
first training camp workout 
'fuesday. 

"Reggie wanted to play. He's not 
about holding out," coach Steve 
Mariucci said. 

San Francisco is counting on 
the 6·foot·1, 300-pound McGrew 
to step in at defensive tackle in 
place of Bryant Young, who broke 
his right leg during a Nov. 30 
game against the New York 
Giants. 
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SPORTS 

·Dream Team to add size for the Olympics . 
1 The Dream Team will 
probably pick Shaq for their 
'2000 Olympic lineup. 

ly C11r1a IMriMI 
Ttle Associated Press 

SANJUAN,Pu rtORieo<AP> 
Shaquille O'N al probably will be 
back, although Grant Hill's 

. rhanc I orb ing an Olympian 
a,ain aren't cert m As for the 
12th man, it'l a to up. 

The U.S. m •n'a ba11ketb U team 
said goodby Monday to il thr 
younge l playeMI - Wally r.cter· 
biak, Elton Brand and Richard 
Hamilton - nd b gan looking 
toward next summer'• 2000 

1 Olympi in Sydn y, Au tralia. 
• The nine NBA veterana who 

won the Toum m nl ofth Amer· 
icu will turn, wit.h th other 
playel'll addt'd to th Olympic roe· 
ter. 

"l think th . on p non that 
'aetm extrem ly Ilk ly is liaq," 

&aid Ru Granik, the U. A ba • 
ietball pr · d nt and NBA d puty 

commissioner. "Tim (Duncan) has 
been happy to say all month that 
we don't have a true center on the 
team, so I'd be surprised if he's 
not picked. 

"After that, there's a lot of great 
players and the committee will 
have some tough choices. Some of 
It will come down to position, 
some of it will come down to see
ing if everyone's still healthy.n 

The U.S. team did not show any 
glaring weaknesses in Puerto 
Rico, although the lack of a physi
cal low-post presence was obvious 
in the gold medal game. Canada's 
Thdd MacCulloch, a second·round 
pick of the Philadelphia 76ers, 
finished with 26 points and 14 
rebound simply by parking him
aelfunder the basket. 

With players like Yugoslavia's 
Vlade Divac, Lithuania's Arvydas 
Sa bonis and Australia's Luc Long
ley expected at the Olympics, the 
U.S. team will need another big 
body. 

Hill was chosen for this team 
hut withdrew because lhe touma-

Ricardo Flgueroa/Associated Press 
Tim Duncan shoots over Todd 
MacCulloch of Team Canada 
Sunday. 
ment conflicted with his wedding. 

"Grant, like anybody else, will 
just have to wait until we get our 
committee together at the end of 
the year," Granik said. 

Granik said Karl Malone and 

Allen Iverson will be among the 
players considered for the 
Olympic roster. A big factor will be 
who's playing well early in the 
NBA season when the selection 
committee meets. 

NBA vice president Rod Thorn, 
a chief architect of the team, 
wants to Americans to add an out· 
side shoo~er to complement 3-
point specialists A1lan Houston, 
Steve Smith and, to a lesser 
degree, Gary Payton. 

The United States won its 10 
games by an average of 31.6 
points, down slightly from the 
1996 Olympians' average margin 
of32.3. 

The U.S. team reached 100 
points only four times in 10 
games, a mark that was reached 
25 times in 30 games by the three 
previous Dream Teams. 

This, however, was the best 
defensive team, limiting oppo· 
nents to 66.2 points a game -
more than four points lower than 
the 1996 team's 70.3 points
against average. 
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Mariners trade Huskey for 
Red SOx's Ramsay ' 

BOSTON (AP) - If lhey're going to 
stop their current slide, the Boston Red 
Sox will need to improve both their 
pitching and their hitting. 

The pitchmg help 
will have to come from ce 
wnhin. But the hittingE " . 
got a boost on Monday 
when Boston acquired · 
outfielder Butch s 
Huskey from the 
Seattle Mariners for minor league pitch-

• er Robert Ramsay. 
"We think this is a good addition to 

our team for this year, 
and also for future 0 
years," said Red Sox -. ~ 
general manager Dan ~ .. 
Duquette, whose team 
is 5-12 since July 5. 
"He should be poised 
to put up some good numbers for the 
next couple of years." 

,._ 

Huskey, 27, was hitting .290 wilh 15 
homers and 48 RBis in 74 games with 
Seattle this season. but has been in a 
31-for-135 (.230) slump since June 1. 
Huskey will make $1.5 million this year 
and isn't eligible for free agency until 
after the 2001 season. 

Seattle acquired Huskey from the 
New York Mets last w1nter, but he didn't 
seem to fit into the Mariners' plans. 

·our outfield was a little crowded 
over there," he said. "I had a good feel
ing that if it wasn't going to be me (trad
ed), 1t was going to be one of our other 
outfielders." 

Ramsay, 25, 1s 6-8 with a 5.35 ERA at 
Pawtucket of the Triple-A International 
League, allowing 114 hits in 114 1-3 
innings with 79 strikeouts and 36 walks. 

He led Red Sox minor league pitchers 
in strikeouts last season, fanning a 
team-record 166 in 162 2-3 innings 
at Double-A Trenton. 

Greg Maddux· throws a six-hitter to beat Milwaukee 

Ryan Remlorz/Associated Press 
Chaga's Benita Santiago Ia tagged out by Montreal Expos catcher Chris Widger Monday. 
Devil Rays 7, Angels 0 Angels to their major league-h1gh 11th five-game losing streak, build a 6-0 lead 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla _ Fred straight .loss thi.s season. through five innings. 
McGnlf homered twice, Qlvmg him five McGnlf hit his 24th and ~5th homers Indians 6, Tigers 3 
1o fiVt games, and the Tampa Say Devil of the season ~fl Omar Olivares (a-g), CLEVELAND - Jim Thome drove in 
Rays beat Anaheim 7-0 to sin~ the helpmg the Devil Rays, who snapped a three runs and Dave Burba won for the first 

but il'a lik •ly we11 go Ul lR," gen
r I manag r Bobby Bcathnrd 

Jllid. 
•Jt'a oing lo be a long time, and 

to rarry a guy 
that long on the 
ro t r ia 
unlikely," said 
co ch Mike 
R le.)', who 
!ready i 

ilnticipaliog tough dcci ions on 
ho m ny pl yel'l to c rry t run
ning hnck, fullback and tJght end · 

f hurt hit right shoulder div-
ng on a fumble during q volun

t.ary workout in June. lie aggro
W il throwing ode 'P pas dur

ing th fir l few minut s of the 
o ninar pr rtice of training camp 
on rid . 

During Monday's 30-minute 
arthroscopic surgery, team doctors 
used three tacks to repair the tom 
labrum, trainer James Collins 
said. 

Riley said Leaf needs to be con
sistent in his rehabilitation. Vet· 
ernn quarterback Erik Kramer, 
signed by the Chargers on Thurs
day, had a similar injury last year 
and said the rehab was grueling. 

Leaf hasn't always proven to be 
reliable during his brief, stormy 
Nfo'L career. He supposedly fell 
asleep in team meetings last year, 
and caused grumbling among his 
tea mmates when, despi t e his 
atrocious rookie season, he 
sk1pped the first three days of the 
voluntary workouts in June to 

play in some charity golf t6urna
ments. He also skipped some spe
cial passing drills Riley set up. 

"He's young, so that's going to 
be another part of the learning 
process of being a pro athlete," 
Riley said. "It takes a lot of self
discipline, and Ryan's young and 
is learning how to do that. So 
obviously have to help him with 
that as far as staying on top of it 
ourselves. 

''Even if you're gone for three 
weeks, guys lose track of what 
they're doing, and then when they 
come back, it's like, 'You should 
know that.' But it's not that easy 
when they're· not physically a part 
of it. n 

Collins said Leaf will have to 

time in over a month as Cleveland returned 
home from a rough weekend in New York 
to beat the Detroit ligers 6-3 Monday and 
snap a five-game losing streak. 

Burba (8-6) won for the first time 
since June 19 and Omar Vizquel had 
three hits for the Indians, who won for 
just the third time in 12 games since the 
All-Star break. 

Phillles 9, Marlins 1 
PH\LAOELPH\1\ - Ke\lin Jordan nao 

three hits and drove in three runs, and 
Robert Person won his fourth straight 
start Monday night as the Philadelphia 
Phillies kept pace in the NL East race with 
a 9-1 victory over the Florida Marlins. 

Jordan, playing for injured third base-. 
man Scott Rolen, needed only a homer 
to hit for the cycle and is batting .448 in 
his last seven starts. Bobby Abreu also 
had three hits, and Rico Brogna hit his 
12th homer and drove in three runs. 

Mets 7, Pirates 5 
NEW YORK - Rick Reed won his 

sixth straight decision and Benny 
Agbayani and Robin Ventura drove in 
three runs each to help the New York 
Mets win their sixth straight game, 7-5 
over the Pittsburgh Pirates on Monday 
n1ght. 

Reed (9-3), who hasn't lost in 10 
starts since June 4 against the Yankees, 
allowed two·run homers to Kevin Young 
and Brant Brown. Reed allowed eight 
hits in 5 2-3 Innings. 

wear a sling for two weeks and 
then will be able to begin his 
rehab. He won'l begin throwing 
until at least a couple months into 
rehab. 

• • 
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Report: Elliott's brother 
is a donor match 

Tennis gets a new No. 
1 : Pat Rafter 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -One of Sean 
Elliott's brothers 

LONDON - Patrick Rafter is the first 
Australian to be ranked 

meets the bas
ketball player's 
need for a kidney 
transplant, TV 
station KSAT 
reported Monday. 

No. 1 since John 
Newcombe did it 25 
years ago. 

Rafter supplanted 

The station, quoting an unidentified 
source close to Elliott, said further test
ing is expected and the transplant could 
be completed this week in San Antonio. 

Andre Agassi at the top 
of men's tennis 
Monday, becoming the 
fifth player to hold the No. 1 ranking this 
year. 

"I've always thought that the years 
2000 and 2001 will be his majqr two 
years," said Newcombe, Australia's 
Davis Cup captain and the winner of five 
grand slam events. 

The San Antonio Spurs forward has 
two brothers, Noel and Robert. The sta
tion did not say which brother was the 
match. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 elm dec1dline for new c1ds c1nd cdncellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 6:00p m 
321 North Hall (Wild 81H's Caf11) 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

. THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 
335·5785 

BrRtHRJgfrt 
olfm F~ Pregnancy Testing 

Confidentiaf Counseling 
and Support 

No appointment nectssary 

CALL338-8665 
118 S. Clinton • Suite 250 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPAeT refrigerators for rent. 
Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals 
337-RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5 95/ day, S29/ week 

Traveltng th1s weekend? 
Rent a piece of mind. 

Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles ton1ghl. 1·800-766-2623 
ext 9320. 

HELP WANTED 
APARTMENT cleaning. August 
1st-31d Looking for dependable, 
hard working people. $8-$10 per 
hour. Apply at 711 South Gilbert 
Street 

ATTENTION ALL Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the University's fu1ure 
and join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

$1.31 per '-rill 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave nam11, phone number. 

and best ttme to call. 

HELP WANTED 

. ATTENTION RECREATION 
AND EDUCATION MAJORS 

Weber Befora and A~er SchoOl 
Program is now hiring program 
staff for the 1999- 2000 school 
year. (we tra10 1n July and Au
gust). Duties Include supervising 
children 1n actMIIes, assiSIIIlQ '" 
plannlflg and preparations, chap
eroning field trips. and maintain
"'11 a sate enwonment for chJI· 
dren. Expenence beneftclal but 
not necessary lor hire. Hours are 
6"45-8:30am, M-F, 2 30-6 OOpm, 
M, T, W, F, and Th 1 30-6.00pm. 
Call Amy or Kim for more tnfonna
llon at (319)356-61 134 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
AUTO DETAILER needed ASAP. 
BenefiiB. pay negotiable. Experi
ence necessary (319)339-1708. 

AVAILABLE Immediately part
time . evening deaning post110ns 
Starting $7 501 hour Call 
(319)354-7505 for more tnforma· 
It on 

CLASSIC SMILES DENTISTRY 
is looktng for energetic, team or~ 
entfld dental asststanl. Apply 1n 
person, 611 East Burtlflgton 
Street, Iowa City, lA 52240 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Work own hours S25k- $801<1 
year.1-80<J-4 76-8653 ext.7958. 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANT 

~4'[)~···~~ 
Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader 

in the provision of comprehensive services 
for people with disabilities, has openings 
for applicants who want something more 

than "just a job". We offer: 

1. The chance to prove that you can 
solve problems that make a difference. 

2. The chance to put your education 
to work. 

3. The chance to help someone enjoy 
the benefits of living in Iowa City. 

4. A great paid training program. 
5. Flexible work schedules available 24/7. 
6. Up to $8.00 per hour starting pay. 

For more information or to apply, contact: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corpor1tion 

Chris Ruckdaschel 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 

1 CAL EN DAR HI ANK 
Mail 01 bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is J plrllwo chlys 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for leng!h, and In general 
will not lH! published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
----------------~----~--~----~------Sponsor_~~----------~--~--------~----

Day, date, time ---------~~~---.......-.o;;;;.......-..,;,;,...,;..;,;._ 
Location 

----~~----~~~~--~----~~~ Contact person/phone_~ .......... --:~---~~.;.._~~--

SPORTS BRIEFS 

"I think he'll be the best player in the 
world. He mightn't be No. 1 the whole 
time, but he'll be the dominant player." 

Pete Sampras, Carlos Moya, Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov and Tim Henman have also 
been No. 1. · 

Rafter, the two-time defending U.S. 
Open champion Is followed ·in this 
week's rankings by Sampras, Agassi, 
Kafelnlkov and Tim Henman. 

A day after, Armstrong 
wins again 

BOXMEER, Netherlands - Tour de 
France champion Lance Armstrong kept 
up his winning ways Monday as he 
launched a week of races, receptions 
and talk show appearances almost as 
grueling as the Tour itself. 

After three weeks pedaling through 
France; the 62-mile race around this 
town southeast of Amsterdam was 
more about picking up the $25,000 
appearance fee than being first across 
the line. 

But the Texan gave 20,000 cheering 
, fans what they had come to see, break

ing from the pack shortly before the fin
Ish to beat Australia's Robbie McEwan. 
Servais Knaven of the Netherlands was 
third. 

Boxing champ Fernando 
Vargas arrested 

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.- Junior 
middleweight boxing champion 
Fernando Vargas was arrested for inves· 
tigation of assault with a deadly weapon . 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
DIRECT CARE STAFF 

Full and part·bme &:rllions In to-
wa Ctty and West anch lndi~ld-
uats to assist with dally hvtng 
sktlls and recreational acttvittes 
Reach For Your Potential. Inc. Is 
a non-proftl human service agen-

CARPENTER'S Mlper Pan-
lime. $81 hour No experience 
necessary. Must ha~a own car 
John, (319)331-(1407 

GIFTWARE Maneger/ Buyer, re-
s~stble for entire second floor 
g depertment of Hands Jewel-

PART· TIME chtld c.re 8Jds need 
~ at UPCC Daycart VIM<! 
houra between 7 30am- 5 30pm 
M-F Call (319)338-1330 

and burglary, authorities said today. 
Vargas, .21 , of Oxnard, Calif., was 

arrested with lour other men shortty 
after 6 a.m. Sunday In Summerland, 
said Santa Barbara County sheriff's Sgt, 
Bill Turner. 

Vargas successfully defended his 
International Boxing Federation junior 
middleweight title July 17 In a bout With 
Raul Marquez in Nevada. He earned 
$500,000 with the w1n, his 17th straight 
victory. 

Investigators beheve Vargas and the 
others entered a man's home and 
attacked him. The victim, whose name 
was withheld. suf1ered minor Injuries 
but did not require hospitalization, 
Turner said. 

HELP WANTED 

Balls 1111 MIA's tep 
plcll. Elt• lr11d 

CHICAGO - Elton Brand, the NBA's 
top draft p~ ioned a lhrn·year con·' 
tract Monday with the Chicaoo Bulls 

A team sourc who poke on condi· 
lion of nonymtty Brand sign d tor 
a package that total bout $10 m111ton 

"I'm really excited to be with the Bulls 
and I'm loOking forward to Joining 
(coach) T1m floyd 1\d the fl t of the 
team 1n Utah; Brand ret in a tement 
released by the team J 

The Bulls are plly1ng n the Rocky 
Moun • Summer Lugue in Utah, and • 
Brand was expected to report on 
Tuesd1y. 

cy tn Johnson County J:rovidlng 
residential and 'tldult a~ care ers Top qualt~ merchandise, es-
581\ft<:es for lndtvlduats Wit men- tablishfld cloentele, excellent 
tal retardation. Please call 843· hOurs and beneftts. Retail expen· 

PENN ELEMENTARY BEFORE 
a AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 
is seeking responsible. fun, peo
ple wrth expenenoe \\'Otklng w>l!l 
chtldrtn AvaiWlte hOuri M·F 
7 OOam-8 30am. M T.W-F HELP WANTED 

7341 lor more information Reach enoe requ11~ An Interest In dec-
For Your Potenttal Is an EO/AA orabve arts w1a llounah in lhts ca-
employer. reer Come ,.fs'" our team! Re-

sumas to s Rohret, 109 E 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Washington Street 

Current open!~ • 
·Part-lime eventngs $7 S7 501 NORTH LIBERTY Lumber yard 
hour. seeks dnver wrth Class B COL II 
-Full-lime 3rd S8 00- $9 001 hr cense tor locel Iowa Ctty deliVer· 
Midwest Janijorial Servloe les Must have good dnvu~ re-
2466 lOth St Coralville cord Starting rate 57.75-S 00 
~~~een 3-5p m or call Paod holidays, weekends off. Ben· 

eftts Wtil tratn, Apply in person. 
BCI Lumber. 

Full time registered 
PART·TIME full servtee station 
help for even~ and weekends 

pharmacist. Customer se , stoclong, and 

Excellent salary. cleaning dulles. Independent. 
se~-mob~at~ person wtth m•nor 

Independent, progres· mechanocal knowledge that would 

sive pharmacy, 3 hours hke to work tn a cheerful atmoS-
phere afl!!ly between 7 30- 6p m 

from Iowa City in rural at RU$$ Amoco 

Morns, IL • close to 305 N.Gtberi Sl 

Chicago. Contact Bob PART· TIME RETAIL HELP 

or Amy (815) 942-3660 Flexible hOurs Holidays off (no 
Sundays). Fast paced work envi-

or fax resume to ronment ~at 
(815) 942-3733. Stuff Etc. onaignment 

845 P=rwood Lane 
(319) 9909. 

HELP WANTED 

FAMILY THERAPIST 
Making a Difference .... Every Day 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. has a part 
time, Family Therapist position 
available serving people with 
disabilities through our Family 

Centered Services program. This 
position helps meet the social and 
emotional needs for children and 

families in Johnson and 
surrounding counties. 

A Bachelor's degree in a human 
services field and two years of · 

experience in a human services 
capacity is required. Flexible 
schedule averaging about 20 

hours per week at $11 .50 
per hour. 

Send cover letter and resume to: 

Family Systems 

.1.1~ Systems 
lnJ. Unlimited, Inc. 

15561st Ava. South 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

HELP WANTED 

One (1) University of Iowa Student 
Mail Carrier 

needed aL University of Iowa Central Mail 
(Campus Mall) to sort and deliver USPO, campus 

mail, and liPS parcels. Must have vehicle to get to 
work, valid driver's license, and good driving 

record. Involve some heavy lifting. 
Position to stan a soon a po sible; 

$6.50 per hour taning wage. 
Work hours ~onday through Friday 

6:30a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
Contact Roger Janssen at 384-3802, 
Old Hwy 218 Soulh, Iowa City lA. 

HELP WANTED 

YOU CAN 
AND 
YOU CARE 

We need quality 
people. P~ople with 
ability who want to 
use It In work that 

makes a dlfferenc~ to oth~rs. We 
offer competitive wages with 

excellent benefits. If you 
are Interested In a full-time 

Dietary position or If you feel 
you are a candidate for our 
Nurse Assistant Tralnlna 

Prosram. call us today. 

BUtlllll•l•l·~ 
M A N 0 I 

60S Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, lA 
Phone 319-338-7912 

2 45pm·5 45pm, TH 1 4Spm-
5 45pm Cal (3 t g)3~097 (pag
er) or (319)62&-2373 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New lnd aix f1lonlh tnactJvt do
OOIS now recetYtl $100 tor faUf 
donabons made •"''"" a 14 O.y 
penod For more Information cal 
or atop by 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S.GIUlelt Street 
Iowa Ctly 351-7939 

SALES cterk wanted run 01 pan
lome FleJciblt houri Must be 
aood With people Gilbert Sl 
Pawn Shop (319)354-7910 

SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a rec:og· 
naz~ Ieider In the pr<MIIOII al 
()Oil'1!)rehensove ser~~ocea tor peo
ple With drsebtWes 1n Easlem Io
wa. has JOb opportunrttet tor emry 
level through manag1m111t poii
IJOIW Call ChriS al 1~1· 
3665 or (3111)338-9212 

TELEPHONE Contraclol now hir
tng expenenced telephone baCk· 
hoe operatort dirtettOnal d" op
erators to work In Iowa Crty araa 
Top wages JtCCOrding to expen
enoe Travel txpenaea. 101ur· 
anoe, ~ICIIIOO pay. IIC Drlver'l 
hcens. and drUg tell requored 
Trant Am Cable (4 Jn532-3112 

HELP WANTED 

l lottki~ • t'C'flOII'iblt 
dcprrllbblt pm-Ml<' indj. 
11dualro a nh ;h~ 

,,,. rt'!)Orulbiliclt• 

lttquam~~C~U lnch.llk jP)d 
compu:rr knM.icdje 

and <ti'OI!II otJ.IIlV..uioU 
sl!lls GtnmJ hijlplna 
koo•~ prtltmd 

Thts b an llltaJ piiSIIlon b 
an u'ldr\td\IJI •ilo •lilt 
1 \Uppltmcm.JI llfiCOIIIC 

Y,lth llcsJbiLt) 

f'oulioo D 11 M 
~thmugh}JIIa:lry 

Fie .:.bit boun 
ra~~ 
\fondlv thtu Ftid.l) 

Ull. Ot taad ~ 10 
Iowa ll111k !top 
rm•h•1.6 

eor.hlllt, Iowa ~lZ1l 
319·W.a662 

School Bus Drivers Wanted 
• No experience necessary • Paid Tram1ng 

• Earn in excess of $10.75 an hour 
• Tuition Relmbunement 

C1/l Todlyf (319) 354.J447 or Apply In Pinon 

Ryder Student Trnportltion 
1515 Willow Cr.ek Onvt. Iowa Cl1y 

EOE. 
Pre-employ!Mnt drug ICIMrvng rwqurlld 

HELP WANTED 

e Daily low 
Carriere' Routes 

Tht Clrcwllo)ll D·.y.trt-.,.nt 
for c.tti'M!1' 1111Vt n W 

Rouw Seneff~•: 
Monday through Friday eJeliver.t 

{I<Hp your weeklnd• FREEl) 

No collectione 
Carrier conte&te - • WIN CASHI 
University breake 
Detlvei'J' d~etline 7am 
um extra c .. hll 

Fall Routee Avallal71e 8/23/99 
•S. DoJee 
• fl. Van 6uren, ~owery 
• S. Clinten, S. Dulluque. 5. Linn, Harrlton. l're~ 
• Dormt: ~er~ Bur~e. Stanley, Cunier, 0'"'"· 
51.1ter, ReiriOW, (MdrJ~Ie 
· • Emerald Ct. A~ 

• Mjrtle !we, M~II'OH Ct, Olrve, RiverelJe Ct. 
• Orchara. Giblin Dr, l'enten. H~ 1 Wen 

• Motor Route, Holi.:lly Rnu are.~ln Corti 
• Lee, ~to. R' r, T~ Ct. 

PluM·~ In ltoom 111 ohhc 
CommunlcatloM Cenur Circulation OMc. 
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HELP WANTED 
PART-TIME lh•ppl~ talea clerk 
OHdtd to work 10 to 15 houra 
per wetk Muat bt available tor 
Saturdays (10-2p m) Must be 
cuttorner IH!Noct and aalea or~ 
tilled Apply tl Pak Mtil. 308 
E Burlington St , no phone cells 

tta ornmunications 11 

!- looktnc lor a 111phK 
Ill dtsiptr wtth a 
~ business/marlttbng baclc
c:2 Jround. lesponsibilities 
_ tndude dtll&ntng promo
U ~~~ mattnals, marbrin& 
Wi pit<es. dtrt(l ma~. and 
~ other ttems. 

Ill Rtqutrtments include desk· 
Ill top publtshsnc and design, u and nrona computer 
- knowledge :z: 
D. Stnd rtsutnt to 
c:2 lltuCommuniunons, 
1:11 241111111 ld, bG C.,, lA 12140 
'-" or emad to 

~(DIIIItHG11'111.CMII 

for unmedlate openLngs 
at U1 LaundrY Service 

llonda3 through 
Frldt.y, var1oUJ hours 

&chedu.led around 
cl&sses. uaxunum or 
20 hours per JJeek. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 

U1 Laundry Service
OakdAle Campus, 

2000 CroN Park Road. 
Monday t.bJ'\.1 Prtday. 

800 am. 
to 200 p.m. 

LUTHERAN 
SOCIAL 

SERVICES 
ACE 

PROGRAM 
r.u.u.ocaH 

worker: 
Pm•tbll• ca.s 
work r position 

o wotk in day he<tl· 
ment program with 
conectlonal eduta· 

1 locua. Need 
ndable per10n to 

be a team member 
prcmdmg atructured 
learn ng n'tuonm@nt 
lOJ d llnqu nt youths. 

Related education 
und 8IpOri ne-e pre-
1 n Sood rqume 
and cover I Iter by 

July 30tla lo: 
LuU.ercm Socltd 

S.rvleea 
12S S. Dubuqu St . 

Sut:m 
Iowa Cuy. lowa S2240 

FAX 319-338-8207 • 
£0£ 

Sp'tillq. .,~·ltt••e-Jil S pccial ' 

onltJ $399 
indmh~ 
it d {itJt ntMb\ r~ Wit 

Lei hton 
Housel 

~r9 
ltif~t.on Hou••· • retllll•nc• 
JWOmtn, I¥1R 
trK~t "nd r 
lnt 'oltlpu room •n.t f'ltn••• ...... 
W• ~II "- o~n ~ · tn print •n,j tummtt 
Ntfiont, 

F•ll 1999 
W. ,,.. "~ll'lf •PP'""~Iofl• for ~ 1999· 
WOO K•hmiG .... lon, whl'h Include• our full 
)IMr ,,_,,...,;, lofMiop~Mn~ pi'Ofram. 

132 E. Col t~. IOWII City, IOWII ~22o40 
1 ·~19·3~7·2020 

HELP WANTED 

COASTAL 
ASSISTAIIT MAIAGER 
or full/part ttme associates 
wanted Good advancement 
opportunity Apply at Coastal 

807 1st Ave., Coralville 
EDE 

Temporary secretary 
needed to work In 

the School of 
Journalism and Mass 
Communication main 
office for six weeks 

Aug.-Sept. 1999. M·F 
9-5. $1 0/hr. Contact: 
Jill Fishbaugh, Admin. 

Assist. 335-3390. 

Qualifications and 
Responsibilities: 

•Computer 
experience 
·word processing 
·data entry 
-desktop publishing 
(helpful, but not 
necessary) 

• Organizational skill 
-filing, copying, etc. 

• Receptionist duties 
-telephone coverage 
·field walk-in 
questions 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CHILD cere tor parents on call, 
HI days, pager provided Need 
own transportation . (319)338-
7617 

LOVING cere gover needed part
umet tul-ume this tall tor 1-112 
and five year olds Light house· 
kttpong $8- $1 01 hour (319)338-
7420 

EDUCATION 
LOYE·A·LOT chold cera is toollong 
tor lui and pan-time assistant 
te.chers to s1art on July/ August 
Please apply at 213 5th Street, 
Coratvil1t or eel Juloe (319)351-
0106 

RESTAURANT 
COOK ne.ded. lunch and donner 
sMIS '«*f on person between 
2-4p m · IJnrwersoty Alhtetoc Club 
1360Mti!OMAve 

RrS BAR a GRILL 11 honng bar· 
tender~. waotresses and OJs. 
Ml.e1 be IVI•Iable for Fall and 
...-enc:ts Please apptv at 826 S 
Clonlon Monday· Fnday 1~p m. 

NOW 
HIRING 
full-time a.m. cook. 

Good starting 
wages & uniform 

provided. 
Ca11351-1904 for 

<>nnnonrm~ nt. 

RETAIL/ SALES 
RETAIL SALES 

Patl-trne counter help at our Cor
Ill Rodge Mall LocatJOn &cettent 

tucSe<lt O!)llOitunity 16-24 hOU'I 
per weelc Contact Mokt at 

HAWK-I HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
9031111Ave 

Coralville 

INSTRUCTION 
SICYOIVE '--1. tandem 
~. lky au<tong Paradost Sky· 
dloM. Inc 
319-472~975 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
'/IIUI 1.-d COIIII*I diiiCI and rt· 
eorot ....., when others won't 
(31G>3M-470t 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

6P£TCENTER 
Tropiclll hall pe11 and pet sup
plotS pet Qroomong 1500 Ill 
A- Snutll 338-8SOI 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVEAnSE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

33$-571" 
336-1715 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI .. TOfiAGE 
He-ll bu~ Four ltzta· &x10, 
10.20 10x2{, 101<30 
1011 Hwy 1 Wnt 
J64-~5o $-4 1638 

U STOAt! ALL 
s-It tollgt UMI frOm 5X10 

*"'"Y'-~.,. bwkl•nga 
tetldoOII 

Corlllvttlt • IOwa City 
locellonal 
337·~01331-()57& 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

STORAGE 
QUALITY CARE 

STORAGE COI\IPANY 
Located on the Coralvolle strop. 

24 hour security. 
All sizes available 

338·6155, 331-0200 

MOVING 
ABC APARTMENT MOVERS 

(319)321-2272 
seven days a week. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

PIE MOVING and STORAGE 
We still have availabilities to 
move you this week open 7 days 
a week. Local call (319)643-4190. 

COMPUTER 
BUY, sell used computers, com
plete 486 systems. Starting at 
$120. J & L Computers, 628 
South Dubuque Street, Iowa City, 
{3 I 9)354-62n. 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL I 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Quality clean, gently used house
hold furnishings. Desks, dressers, 
sofas, lamps, kitchen items etc. 
We have move to a bigger and 
better Jocatlonl Come see us at 
1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind 
Blockbuster VideO). Monday 
through Saturday !0-5:30pm, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays opan 
untol7:30pm. (319)351-6326. 

MOTIVATED seller: Futon and re
clining chair tor sale. $30 each or 
$40 for set Contact John at 
(319)351-7022. 

QUEEN size sola/ steeper, coun
try print sofa, two swivel chaors Af
ter 5:00 call (319)338-4524. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN size orthopediC mattress 
set Brass headboard and frame. 
Never used- still in plastic. Cost 
$1000. sell S300. (319)362- 7177. 

READTHISIIII 
Free delivery, puarantees. 
brand names!. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1 st Ave Coratvolle 
337-()556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the solution!ll 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANn Y. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
coratvolle 
337-()556 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Vos~ HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store lull of ctean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house
hold Items All at reasonable pri
ces Now accepting new consign
ments 
HOUSEWORt<S 
111 Stevens Or. 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
2· ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 
1- 40X60 & 1- SOX100, Must sell. 
Best otter. 30- 50% Ott 
(800)379-3754 

MUST sell! Twon bed. desk & 
chair, dresser and couch. 
(319)834-1113. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FIEOS MAKE CENTSII 

TWIN waterbed frame woth regu
lar twin mattress and boxspring. 
SSO. Sara (319)341-1'764. 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.t. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

-Walnut, Oak. Borch tables. 
4', 6'. 9 , from sso lo $250 

-Stacking chairs_ 1000 avaolable, 
$5 to $10 each 
-Student Oak desks. 20X40, $10 
each 
-19' Zenith color tv's, $10 each. 
• Taking bids on 17011 radoo tower 
unt~ July 29th 0 tl .ooam 

Computer aates, TUesday• 
10am-6pm 

Equipment satea, Tlluradays 
10tm-6pm 

(319)335-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E Burlington St 

'Form Typing 
·word Processong 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Slnce1988 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified Proleulo
nat Reaume Writer witt· 

·Strengthen your existing 
mattrtats 

'Compose and desogn your 
reaume 

'Wrote your cover tellers 
'Otvetop your job taarch strategy 

Active Member Professional 
Assoctatlon ot Reaume Wroters 

354 · 7&22 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

3 I 8 112 E Burhngton St. 

Complete Proteastonat Consult&· 
lion 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Letters 

"JtSAI MasterCard 

FAX 

1H2 Ford 
CanvnanYan 

76,000, A/C & heat front 
& rear. All power. 

AMIFM cassette. Like 
new, very clean. 

$13,000. Call 354-8073. 

1Nt Ford Ft50 XLT 
Llrtlt Iuper Cllb 
4x2 longbed with bed 

liner. 5 speed, 142,000 
very clean. $4,500. 

:154-8073. 

1 .. 2 
LX CONVIRTIILI 

New top, air, power 
windows, power locks. 

12 disc changer. 
$5300/080. $1000 

under book. 337-6794. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds, tran
scriptions, notary, copies, FAX. 
phone answering. 338-8800. 
. 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edrt- • 
lng, any/ all word processing 
needs. Julia 358-1545 leave 
message. 

WOROCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E.Burllngton St. 

'Mac! Windows/ DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesis formatlng 
'LegaV APp.j MLA 
'Business graphics 
' Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Parking 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 
Men's and wornen's alterations, 
20% discount with student J.D. 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
128 112 East Washington Street 
Olal 351-1229. 

CANNONDALE 1993 M700, Shl
mano LX. Great condition. $400. 
(319)358·9962. 
. 

CASH for bicycles and sporting 
goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7910. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1989 Honda VTA250. Great tirst 
bike. $9001 OBO. Call (319)341 -
0780. 

.AUTO DOMESTIC 
1984 Chrysler New Yorker. 
80,000 Electric everything. plush. 
$1500. (319)335·1970. 

1990 Ford Taurus. Power steer· 
tng, power brakes, automatic. 
Very dependable. $3700/ OBO. 
(319)338-I 308. 

1992 Saturn, 5·speed, AIC, e•cel
lent condition, $3400. (319)626-
3862. 

1993 Ford Escort LX IVT. AJC, 4-
door, excellent condotlon, $2400. 
(319)626-3862. 

CHEVY Beretta I 989 V6 Air, 
sunroof. runs great $2000. 
(319)354· 6325. 

FOR SALE: 1966 Chrysler New
port. 383 twin turbo muffler. Runs 
but not drivable. $300/ OBO. 
(319)341-0352. 

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars, 
trucks or vans. Quick estimates 
and removal. (319)679-2769. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales. 
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
$$$$ CASH FOR CARS S$$$ 
Hawkeye Country Auto 
1947 Waterfront Drive 
339-0431 . 

1983 SAAB 900 Turbo. Sunroof, 
5-spaed manual, AIC, red with 
spoiler. $1500/ OBO. Call 
(319)351-2949. 

1984 BMW 633 CSI. 2-door 
coupe. $4000. (319)337-3979. 

1987 Nisaan Pulsar, auto, 2-door, 
170K, $600/ OBO. (319)354· 
6623. 

1992 Nossan Maxoma SE, sunroot, 
charcoal gray, tint, PW, Pl. AJC, 
11 5K. $5500/ OBO. (319)887-
9464. 

1992 Toyota Celoca GT, Maroon, 
95K, 5-speed, AJC. PW. PL. 
cruise, AMIFMJIOCD, moonroof, 
$6400/ OBO. (319)341 -6659 

1996 Honda Civoc EX. Fully load· 
ed including CO changer 85K 
highway mKes. Must sell. $98001 
OBO. (319)629-5162 

MITSUBISHI 1994 Galen!. 75K 
miles. PS, PW, automatic. $80001 
080 Call (319)341-0968. 

VOLKSWAGEN FOX 1988, GL, 
4-door. new tires. runs great. 
$1500. (319)358·9962 

VOLVOSIII 
S1ar Motors has the largest setae· 
lion of pre-owned Votvos on east· 
ern Iowa. We warranty and serv· 
ice what we seH. 339-7705. 

AUTO SERVICE 
AUTO glass replacement. Low 
prices, mobole service. (319)351-
5528, leave message. 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Maiden lane. 
338-3554. European & Japanese 
Repair Spacoalist 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
COUPLE woth young child seeks 
apanmen1 near campus begin
ning mid-August 
wolharteO~ac net 

ROO,. FOR RENT 
AD#214. Sleeping rooms, all utoht
oes paid, close to campus Off
street parking, M-F. 9-5 
(31 9)351-2178 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AD#412. Rooms, walking dis
tance to campus, on Linn St .. wa
ter paid. M-F, 9-5, (319)351·2176. 

A0#715. Rooms, walking dis
tance to downtown, some availa
ble now. All util"les paid. Off. 
street parking. M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351-2178 . 

AVAILABLE now end Fall. Three 
blocks trom downtown. Each 

~:re h~rc~:~ :·ta,~i~~ &m~5 
only, $225/ $230 plus electric. 
can 354-2233. 

CLEAN· non-smoking female. No 
pets. tuU cable, utilities paid. WID. 
$260. (319)351-5388. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Available August. 

Furnished. NO pats 
(319)354·2413 

DORMSTYLE room, August 161h, 
$245.00 a month + electric, micro
wave, refrigerator, desk, shelves 
and sink provided. Five minute 
walk to Lew and Fieldhouse. No 
pets 203 Myrtle Avenue. Call 
(319)338-6189. 

FALL LEASING. One block from 
campus. Includes fridge and mi
crowave. Share bathroom. Start
Ing at $255. all ulilitles paid. Call 
(319)337-5209. 

FURNISHED rooms tor females. 
500 block Iowa Avenue. $235-
$280. No smoking. No pets. No 
waterbeds. Util"ies oncluded, 
W/0. (319)338-3810. 

HISTORICAL house; spacious; 
cat welcome: hardwood floors: 
laundry; parking; $350 utilities in
cluded; (319)337-4785. 

MAY or August: quiet singles: 
flexible tease; cat possoble; laun
dry; $210 to $265 utilities Includ
ed; (319)337-4785. 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, none month 
and one year leases. Furnished 
or unfumoshed. Call Mr. Green, 
{319)337-8665 or toll out applica
tion at 1165 South Riverside. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, close, well 
furnished, $285- $310, own bath, 
$365, utll~ies Included. 338·4070. 

OWN room in two bedroom apart· 
ment near law and hydraulocs 
buildongs. Newer appliances, AJC, 
WID, and off-street parking Rent 
$275 plus utilities. Nice place. 
Call (319)338-2271. 

ROOM tor rent tor student man. 
Summer and Fal l. (319)337-2573. 

SUPER clean, supar close-in, 
large rooms tor rent In quiet non· 
smoking environment Laundry ta
clloties, off-street parking, cleaning 
service. Flexible leases. available 
now and August L Call (319)338· 
3975 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE grad! professional, non· 
smoker to share two bedroom 
apartment in Coralville $2501 
month, busllne, off-street parking, 
laundry, pool, lots of closet space 
and much more. Available August 
1st Call Kris (319)337-4975 

FEMALE, non-smoker, ltve-in 
aide. Rent, utilities, part of salary. 
338-7693. 

GRAD studenV professional, non
smoking, use common rooms, 
great house, close campus, ca
ble, WID, AJC, off-street parking. 
bushne, super market, $275, 1/2 
uti lrties. Available 811 5. (319)338-
4743. 

GRADUATE student Very nice 
two bedroom apartment near 
Dental School. (319)341-0821. 

GRADUATE/ PROFESSIONAL, 
non-smoker share nice three bed
room, two bathroom house with 
two graduate/ professional wom
en and one dog. A/C, deck, quiet, 
neighborhood. Available August. 
$280 plus 113 utilities. (319)339-
7330, Beth. 

NICE two bedroom in Coralville. 
Big, clean. cheap. Free parking 
and more. Available August I . 
Call Nicole (319)354-5790. 

ONE room in two bedroom apart· 
mant Close to campus, ASAP. 
First month's rent paid (319)358-
8099, Emily. 

OWN room. three bedroom 
house. Screened-in porch, deck, 
xard. parkinQ. CIA. $250 plus util
oties. Avaolabte immediately. 
(319)337 -3979, 

PERFECT roommate. Reasona
ble rent. Six blocks from cambus. 
No smoking or TV addiction. 
Available now. $2151 month plus 
112 utilities. (319)341 -8456 

TO share halt of a duplex With fe
male graduate student. Will have 
entire lower level. Share laundry 
ptvs kitchen. No smokers No 
pets. $450 plus 112 utilitoes Se
curoty and damage deposit re
quired. Available August 1st, 
1999. (303)456·8157· hOme. 
(303)398·1966- work. 
borishlabOnjc.org 

TO SHARE house. Close lo cam
pus. WID, parking, porch. Call 
Elena (319)339-4834. 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom 
apartment. Clean, newer. 52951 
month. Available August 1st. 
(3 I 9)339-9489. 

1991 HCinU Civic 
5-speed, low mileage, 

one owner, tilt, 
new tires, 

excellent shape. 
$4500/0BO 
351-6003. 

1995 Saab 900 SE 
TURBO 

5 speed, leather, sunroof, 
50,000 miles, PW, PL, ABS, 

alarm, climate control, 
power seats, keyless entry. 
$15,400. Phone 338-5693 

1192 -a..··--
INTEORA OS 

Black wfivory interior, 74,000 
miles, 5 spd., NC , tilt, AMIFM 

cassene, PW, PL, ABS, cruise, 
keyless, sunroof, new brakes, 

$7,600/0BO. 339-8319. 

1188 Hond• 
Accord LXI 

Black. Great condition. 
Excellent upkeep. AC, 
power windows. $2300 
OBO.Call Kathleen C 
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WANTED/FEMALE 
TWO BEDROOM. Coralvolle. 
Available August. Please call 
(319)354·9357. 

TWO GRADUATE students went 
non-smoker to share two bed
room apartment (515)223-9068. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE to share apartment/friend
ship with same 201 5th Street,#1 , 
Coralville. Your place or mine. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 
335-5785 

MEDICAL student seekS room
mate to share house near UIHC. 
August 1st. $3751 month. Call 
(319)688-9605. 

ONE bedroom in tour bedroom 
house. $2651 month plus utilities. 
August 1st. (319)881-3300. 

PROFESSIONAU grad. Credit 
check. $200, low utoloties. Parking, 
laundry. Buslines. Manha. 
(319)338-2011. 

QUIET two bedroom. bathroom. 
patio. Swimming pool. AIC. No 
smoking, on-streel parking, great 
location, $3201 plus utmties. 
(319)339-7563. 

ROOM available In house, close 
to campus. W/0, CIA. parking, 
$270 plus utilit ies. (319)358-0894. 

THE HOUSING 
CLEARINGHOUSE 

sponsors roommate matching 
meetings on Fridays In July and 
August Contact (319)335-3055 
tor details. 

TO share two bedroom apan
menl, close to downtown. $3441 
month plus 112 utilities. (319)365· 
6250. 

TWO roommates needed tor live 
bedroom east side house. Availa
ble August 1. Call (630)662-6995, 
Jeremy 

SUMMER SUBLET 
AD#4 Summer sublet only. Walk
Ing dostance to campus. For more 
information call (319)351-2178, 
M-F, 9-5pm. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
AON209. COME enjor the quiet 
and relax In the poo or by the 
toreplace in Coralville. Effocfency, 
one bedroom, two bedroom. $250 
deposU. Laundry tacMoty, off-street 
parking lot Some woth fireplace 
and deck. Swommlng pool, water 
paid. M-F, 
9-5. (319)351-2178. 

AD1474. One and two bedroom 
apartments, wast side, off-street 
parking, laundry, cats okay, $430-
$516 heat/ water paid. Keystone 
Properties (319)338-6288. 

DOWNTOWN; lnexpensove, 
cheerlul two bedroom in base
men! of house: summer only; no 
pets; (319)337-4785. 

ONE and two bedroom near U of I 
Hospitals and Law School. HeaV 
water paod. (319)354-2514, 
(319)351-8404. 

ONE bedroom, tour blocks to 
downtown. $499, HJW paod. 
(319)466-9404. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
AD#118B. Rooms, 112 block from 
Burge. Utilities paid, laundry tacoll
ty, parking available. M-F, 9-5 
(319)351-2178. 

AOI22. Efficiency on Gilbert 
close to downtown and campus 
M·F, 9·5. (319)351-2178. 

AON2718. One bedroom near 
Southeast Junior Hogh. Laundry 
facility, HJW paid. Parking. M-F. 
9-5. (319)351-2178. 

AUGUST. ONE BEDROOMS 
startong al $470 up to $5681 with 
study. Close to campus. No pets 
(319)466-7491. 

AVAILABLE now. One bed
rooms. $4561 month. Wood ttoors 
off-slreet parking. No pels 
(319)466-7491. 

BASEMENT of older house; ex
cellent windows; new carpeting 
$370 utilities Included: (319)337-

: 

4785. 

CHARMING, rustic one bedroom 
overlooking woods; cats wel
come: parking; laundry; $445 util
illes included; (319)337-4765. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
338 SOUTH CLINTON 

Efficiency apartments, very close 
to downtown and classes. $400 
plus utililies. (319)351-8370. 

HAS character. Cute, clean. quia 
area. No pets. References. $3SO 
(319)351-0690. 

I 

LARGE one bedroom, AJCJ heaV 
water paid. Close-in lor mature 
quiet paople with references. No 
pets, $515 plus own electrocoty 
(319)337-3817. 

NON-SMOKING, spacious, wei 
furnished, quiet, close. $51 0. 
Sinr;le occupant. (319)338-4070. 

I 

ONE bedroom plus study in base
ment of house: parking: laundry 
cats welcome; references re
quired, $485 utilities included 
(319)337-4785. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
LARGE, t::· clean elllele~ 
and one rooms. H/W pa . 
Leundry, busline. Coralville No 
smoking. no pets. (319)337-9376 

TWO room study apartment tor 
rent to quiet female non-smoking 
1J:ad. Shares bathroom wfth other 

dies in upstaors of nice close-In 
east sode owner oocupoed house 
Own kftchen, refrigerator. New 
carpet $260. References. 
(319)337·5348. 

TWO BEDROOM 
618 Iowa Avenue. $600, water 
paid Off-street parking included. 
Call (319)354-8666. 

850 South Johnson. HeaV water 
paid $575. Off-street parkong In-
eluded. Call (319)354-8666. 

AD#1301. Two bedroom, cats at-
lowed. WID In buoldi~ Off-street 
parkinP. Oeposot 1 of one 
months rent M-F, 9-5. (319)351-
2178. 

AD#470. Two bedroom apart-
mant. air, laund~, off-street park-
lng, stora~, S 75 heal/ water 
paid. e~tone Proper1oes 
(319)338-62 . 

AD#492. Two bedroom apartment 
In newly renovated house. off-
street paoklng, lots of tight, a must 
see. S750 ~Ius utilities. Keystone 
Properties 319)338-6288. 

AD#630. Two bedrooms. CIA, 
laundry taclllty, ott-street parking . 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178. 

A0#947. Two bedroom. Coral-
voila, near new mall, off-street 
parking, WID facolity, dishwasher. 
CIA, water paid. M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351-2178. 

BENTON MANOR, tumoshed. wa-
tar £aid, August 1st (319)338-
477 . 

BENTON MANOR, two bedroom. 
energy effoctenl. WO, cats okay 
August 1st (319)338-4774 

CAMPUS FALL LEASING 
515 EAST BURLINGTON 
433 SOUTH JOHNSON 

Nice two bedroom, one and two 
baths, huge, newer, tree shuttle, 
laundry, parki"J1. $570-$602 plus 
utilities. (319)3 1-8391 

OOWNTOWN 
422 North Dubuque 
601 South Gilbert 
927 East College 
444 S. Johnson 

August. Two bedroom, two beth, 
large. newer, close·in. $581-$799 
plus utilitoes. Call (319)354-2787 

FALL DOWNTOWN 
504 SOUTH VAN BUREN 

308 SOUTH GILBERT 
Nice two bedroom, two bathroom. 
Parking, laundry, eat-In kitchen 
800 square feet. S62Q-S681 plus 
utilities. (31 !1)351-8391. 

HUGE two bedroom, parkong, 
walk to campus, August 1. Call 
Dave (319)354-2632. Also two 
sin~le bedrooms tor rent to share 
kftc en. 

JUST REDUCED. Two bedrooms 
across from Arena. Available 812. 
$635, heat and water paid. Un-
derground Jfrklng Call LAE 
(31 )338-37 1. 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 
Hollda~ Ad. Coralville Close to 
Coral ldge Mall, Oakdale Cam-
pus and Rockwell. Two bed-
rooms. $465-$500 month. Bus-
lone. Bnng your petsl 339-1509 
Http 1/members.aoLcom/knoll-
ndgelkg.htmt 

ONE to two person. 112 block to 
buslone. Has character, hardwood 
floors. Yard, deck, quoet area. No 
pets. References $535. 
(319)351-0690 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
Very Large 2 Bedroom 

Apartments ONLY 
$510/MO., H eat and 

Water Paid! Balcony, 

NC, Laundry, Bus, 
Storage, Parking. Also 
Available 8/ 1 or mid-
August. Call Barten 

Building Se rvices @ 

351-4452 to v iew! 

HUGE 2 BEDROOMS 
-970 sq. ft. ONLY 

$515/MO., 
Water/Sewer Paid. 

Avai lable Au~ust 1 or 
mid-Au~ust.! 1-1/2 
Bath, Ba cony, Pool, 
Central A ir, Parkinff, 
Bus, Laund~. Ca 

Barten Bui ding 
Services@ 351 -4452 

to view! 

TWO bedroom apanment in North 
Liberty. Avaolable A~ust. HIW 
paid. A/C. (319)683-25 6. 

TWO bedroom apartment West 
side. Walking distance to hoapotal 
$5501 month. No pets. Call 
(319)351 -6236. 

TWO bedroom apartments. Au-
gust 1. $538- $660 Close to cam-
pus Utilities vaoy by locatoon. No 
pets. (319)466-7491 . 

TWO BEDROOM town homes 
from $449. Call (319)337-3103. • 

TWO to three persons. Brown 
Street Close. Has character, 
hardwood floors. Two bedrooms 
plus a studio area. No pets. Grad 
student creterred. References. 
$850. (31 )351-0690. 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
AOI09. Two bedroom duplexs on 
Iowa Crty For locatoo and more 
intormation Call (319)351-2178. 
M·F. 9·5 

DUPLEX Wayne Ave. Large two 
bedroom AIC, share Wid, qUiet 
No pets August (319)338-4774 

TWO bedroom zero-lot near 
UIHC. 1-1/2 bathrooms. new car
pet. WID, garage, screened on 
porch. Pets negotiable Available 
August 1. $8.25/ month. Call 
(319)688-5199 

CONDO FOR RENT 
LUXURY west side condos 
Brand new two bedroom, two 
bathroom condos Never betore 
offered. No stepsl Elevator for 
easy access, under ground park
Ing. Huge balconies, soma woth 
walk-In pantries and more. 
$1095- $12001 month Call Mike 
VanDyke (319)321-2659, leplc & 
Kroger Realtors 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
BRICK house Three bedroom, 
lhree bathroom. Muscatone AWJ 
Fireplace, wood tloors, busltnes 
$11 001 month plus utilities 
(319)338·3071' 

FIVE bedroom house. Avaolable 
August 1 Close to downtown 
Fenced yard. Two car garage 
W/0. Call Sean (319)339·9320. 

LARGE beauhtul two bedroom 
Sun room. basement, laundry, ga
rage, Qreal kitchen. $8001 month 
Deposot required (319)354·6075, 
leave message. 

LARGE four or t1ve bedroom 
house Ott-streel parkong, yard, 
WID. microwave. Available sum
mer sublet with fall ophon. No 
pets. $10951 $1295. Alter 
7 30p m call (319)354-2221 

LARGE house, close-In, $900 
Tenants pay utol~ies Available 
August (319)645-2075. 

THREE bedroom near UIHC, 
$1200 plus utolilles. No pets. 
(319)331-1256. 

THREE bedroom, one level home 
woth two full baths, large kitchen, 
dining area, garage, $925/ month. 
No pats. Close to hospital. 
(319)657-3399 

TWO females wanted to share 
house $190 plus utolities 5 
bloCks from Pentacrest Avadable 
August 1st (319)358·0300 aHer 
4:30pm. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FOUR bedroom, two story, two 
bath. CIA, large yard Mercer 
Park. Lucas School District 2839 
Sterling Drive $109K. or best bel· 
ter offer (319)338·2523 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
14X65 very nice two bedroom lo
cated In Western Hills Court 
(319)645·281 5 evenings between 
7:30 and 1 0:30p.m. 

14X70 Rollohome 1975 Three 
bedroom, one bathroom. Fire· 
place All appfoances Many im· 
provements. (319)430-5636 

14X72. 1979 two bedroom, two 
bathroom. Fireplace. North Lober· 
ty. $75001 obo (319)683-3283 or 
(319)335-1523 

1974 three bedroom, one bath 
$10.000 negotoabla. (319)643· 
2639 attar S·OOpm. 

2000 
-14x70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom $19,900. 

2000 
·26x44 three bedroom, two bath· 
room, $33,900. 
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc. 
1-800-632-5985 
Hazleton, Iowa. 

TWO bedroom. New tumace. wa· 
ter heater and root. WID Many 
extrasll $5600/ OBO. (319)351-
0552. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 to 1000 square teet 
Prome office space, newer, clean. 
seven locations Starting at $99. 
(319)351·8370 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
STORAGE/ production space 
woth adjacent office/ oetail space. 
Close to campus and downtown. 
$1 0001 month. (319)338·9401 , 

lA ~ois w;u-;-A~ W.;ds, 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $4 0 fph~~ot~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1977 Dodge Van I 

power steering, power brakes, 

I automatic transmission, 1 rebuih motor. Dependable. I $000. Call XXX-XXXX. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 
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Albert Belle breaks media silence 
• After hitting three home 
runs, Albert Belle spoke with 
reporters for the first time 
since coming to Baltimore. 

By Dnld Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Albert Belle 
finally got the love he was seeking 
- a standing ovation during 
which the hometown fans chanted 
"Al-bert! Al-bert!" in genuine 
admiration. 

Less than 24 hours earlier, 
Belle was booed vociferously 
when he seemed to lope after a 
drive off the right-field wall, turn
ing a routine double into a triple. 
If nothing else, Belle has 

evoked all sorts of emotion at 
Camden Yards during his first 
season with the Baltimore Ori
oles. Through it all, Belle kept his 
feelings to himself, with the 
exception of a few handwritten 
signs on the side of his locker. 

One of those placards, posted 
after the All-Star break, read : 
"Half-a-year down, 4 1/2 years to 
go so don't fight it and show me 
some LOVE!!!" 

The sign was directed at the 
Baltimore media, but the senti
ment apparently extended toward 
the city's fickle fans. 

Belle put down his markers and 
sat behind a microphone Sunday, 
ending his silence after putting on 
the kind of performance the Ori
oles expected when they bestowed 
a five-year, $65 million contract on 
the surly slugger last December. 

Dave Hammond/Associated Press 
Baltimore's Albert Belle Is congratulated by Jeff Conine after hitting the 
first of three home runs Sunday. 

Belle bit three homers, drove in "I'm not going to get a hit every 
six runs and was in the middle of time in clutch situations, but over 
the game-winning uprising in the the course of the season I'll get a lot 
11th inning as the Orioles won of clutch hits," he said. "I'm disap
their sixth straight, rallying pointed it's come to a time when 
behind Belle to beat Anaheim 8-7. they boo me .... And then to turn 

After receiving his first stand- around and have the nerve to cheer 
ing ovation since opening day, for you, that's the way baseball 
Belle marked the occasion by goes." 
speaking in front of cameras and Not much bas gone according to 
reporters for the first time since plan for the Orioles and Belle this 
spring training. season. With Belle accounting for a 

He said he planned to remain in big chunk of the team's $78.5 mil
Baltimore for the length of his con· lion payroll, the Orioles expected to 
tract and explained that he can't press the New York Yankees for the 
always go 4-for-4 and carry the AL East title. 
team on his back, as he did Sunday. But by June 12, Belle was batting 
He also criticized the fans who .249 and the Orioles were 12 games 
taunt him during those times when under .500. Belle is now batting 
he fails to live up to his reputation .283 with 24 homers and 69 RBis 
as one of the best hitters in the and Baltimore is within 8 112 
game. games of a wild-card spot. 

Rangers take late--night tour of Hall 
• Some of today's greats 
were awed by yesterday's 
greats in Cooperstown. 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. - Todd 
Zeile zeroed in with his camcorder 
and called over Ivan Rodriguez for 
a closer look. 

They kept staring at the old, 
beat-up pillow - actually, the 
catcher's mitt used by Hank 
Gowdy on Boston's 1914 Miracle 
Braves - and could not believe 
their eyes. 

"You would have to be perfect to 
catch with that," said Rodriguez, a 
seven-time Gold Glove winner. 

"I feel like I'm using that some
times," said Zeile, shaking his 
head. 

Hours after the Hall of Fame 
induction ceremonies Sunday, base
ball's present met its past when 
players from the Texas Rangers and 
Kansas City Royals took a late
night stroll through the shrine. 

"You people are a part of it," 
Hall curator Ted Spencer told the 
Texas contingent. "This is where 
all of you would like to end up." 

On Monday, they were to meet 
in the annual Hall exhibition 
game two blocks away at cozy 
Doubleday Field, the birthplace of 
baseball. Those teams were 
picked to come to Cooperstown to 
honor two of the newest 
inductees , Nolan Ryan of the 

John Dunn/Associated Press 
Texas' Lee Stevens Is congratulated 
by Ivan Rodriguez after hiHing a 
home run in the 53rd annual Hall of 
Fame Game. 
Rangers and George Brett of the 
Royals. 

But on this night, with the doors 
closed to the public, a lot of these 
players looked like little kids. 

Two-time MVP Juan Gonzalez 
and his Texas teammates studied 
Babe Ruth's bat and looked at 
Stan Musial's locker. They mar
veled at the short-pants uniform 
the Chicago White Sox wore in the 
1970s and stared at a picture of 
Eddie Gaedel, the midget who 
once batted for the St. Louis 
Browns in 1951. 

A couple of Royals coaches 
pointed at turn-of-the-century, 
heavy-wire catcher's masks and 

laughed. 
"That looks like something 

Hannibal Lecter would wear," one 
said. 

Rafael Palmeiro stood at the far 
end of the main gallery, gazing 
down the long row of bronze 
plaques. 

"It kind of inspires me, to see all 
of them hanging there," he said. 

At 34, the All-Star Texas first 
baseman has 2,096. Every eligible 
player with 3,000 has been elected 
to the Hall. 

"I kind of walk through these 
halls and think, 'maybe.' It's like a 
vision, it's out there and I can see 
it," be said, waving his hand as if 
casting a spell. "It's way out there, 
but it's within reach." 

Rangers reliever Danny Patter· 
son held no such illusions. 

"I can't imagine being here, I'm in 
awe," he said. "The only way I'll 
make it is by giving up somebody's 
3,000th hit or something. I thought 
I rnight get a chance to do it against 
Wade Boggs." 

The Rangers played Sunday at 
Tampa Bay, then flew to Utica, 
N.Y., about 45 miles from Cooper· 
stown. About 20 Texas players took 
the bus ride for a 75-minute visit to 
the Hall, and Ryan was there to 
greet them. 

"I was kind of hungry when we 
got in, and I thought about going to 
get something to eat and not com
ing here at all," Patterson said. 

"It's more amazing than I ever 
thought," he said. "This might be a 
once-in-a-lifetime trip." 

Baseball umpires sue leagues 
• Some baseball umpires 
want the right to withdraw 
their resignations. 

By Ronald I I• 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Less than two 
weeks after saying they would 
quit en masse, umpires turned 
around and sued baseball Monday 
for the right to withdraw their 
resignations. 

In a 14-page complaint filed in 
U.S. District Court in Philadel· 
phia, the Major League Umpires 
Association also accused the 
American League and the cOm· 
missioner's office of saying they 
intend to withhold termination 
pay of up to $400,000 per umpire. 

Umpires, whose resignations 
are set to take effect Sept. 2, also 
claimed baseball has offered them 
up to $2 million in future gains if 
they join a dissident group ln the 
union that is trying to fire its 
negotiator, Richie Phillips. 

They also said several baseball 
officials are spreading "false and 
misleading statements to umpires 
about deadlines to accept resigna
tions, deadlines to offer reicis· 
alone of resignations and dead
line• to reject reecissions of' mig
nations." 

Umpires choee the reeignation 

tactic because their current labor 
deal has a no-strike clause, and 
they fear owners would lock them 
out after it expires. 

However, their pos ition has 
been weakened by the decisions of 
23 of 32 AL umpires who say they 
will stay on. Only three of their 36 
NL counterparts say they will 
remain. 

Owners have hired more than 
20 new umpires from the minor 
leagues as of Sept. 1. The Triple-A 
umpires had been working as 
vacation fill -ins in the major 
leagues. 

While no additional with
drawals of resignations we re 
received Monday, one baseball 
official, speaking on the condition 
he not be identified, said several 
NL umpires had called baseball to 
say they were considering revers
ing course and staying on. 

The case was assigned to U.S. 
District Judge Edmund V. Lud· 
wig, who three years ago issued a 
court order that prevented 
umpires from striking in the post· 
season. Umpires threatened a 
strike after Roberto Alomar spit 
at umpire John Hirschbeck and 
was given just a five-game sua· 
pension. 

This time, umpires want a court 
order that gives them until Sept. 2 
to withdraw their resignations. 
They also want Ludwig to declare 

' 

that owners have engaged "i n 
numerous and serious unfair 
labor practices" and to declare 
that mass resignations are a legal 
strike. 

Thus far, 14 of the 56 umpires 
who res igned have withdrawn 
their resignations. The baseball 
official said the sport would con
tinue to accept withdrawals, but 
only until all vacancies are filled. 

At least four more minor league 
umpires were hired Monday, 
another baseball official said. 

In an unus ual twist , umpires 
accused owner s of wrongfully 
agreeing to give Larry Barnett 
more termination pay than the 
labor contract requires. 

Barnett, who with 31 years of 
service is baseball 's senior 
umpire, agreed to retire after this 
season for $550,000 - $150,000 
more than the AL was required to 
give him. 

The AL also has been negotiat· 
ing for the retirements of Dale 
Ford, Ted Hendry, Ken Kaiser and 
Durwood Merrill, the suilaaid. 

Umpires also asked the court to 
declare the current labor agree· 
ment, set to expire Dec. 31, had 
been abandoned by the AL and 
NL because commissioner Bud 
Selig is trying to shifl. s upervision 
of umpires from the leagues to 
Sandy Alderson in the commis• 
aioner's office. 
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